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Editor's
Desk

If you play an interesting game, send
it in tothe magazine, annotated ornot.

Of course, any other articles or
pictures that you contribute will be
morethan welcome.

Best Wishes,

Fatlu;qlr K. KhLrl
Thanks to C. Kleist br prooheading.

Northwest Chess
Knights

Northwest Chess Knight donors
will be lisled in the magazine
for a period of one yearfollow-
ing receipl of donation. Please
consider making a donation
lodo! to help Northwest Chess!

King: $1000+
Queen: S500-$999
Rook: S250-$499
Bishop: $ 100-$249
Knight: S50-$99
Pawn: $ l5-$49

Current Patrons
King: Cinthia McBride, Kent
McNall

Queen:
Rook: Nat Koons. Michael
Wang
Bishop: Ralph Hatl. Russell
Miller, Michael Omori family,
Boyd Schorzman
Knight : Robert Brewster, Steve
Buc( Darby Monahan
Pawn: Mark James. Gene
Milener

Contributions can be sent to the
Northw'est Chess Business Man-
ager and qre greatly appreci-
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Anagram Contest
The Seattle CC has offered to spon-

sor the first Anagram Contest. The club
will award a Saturday Quad entry (non-
members must sti l l  pay the non-mem-
ber day fee) to three of those who get
six or more correct answers. A Sunday
Tornado entry (non-members must still
pay the non-member day fee) wil l be
awarded to one of those who get all ten
correct. Answers must be received by
e-mail or postmarked on or before De-
cember  rS ,  2oo7.  Winners  w i l l  be
drawn from among the qualifying en-
tries and wil l be annonced in the Janu-
ary zooS issue.

E-mail your solutions to nwceditor@
cs.com. Or use the post and send them
to :

NWC Editor
2420 S r37 St
Seattle WA 98168.

An anagram is a word or phrase
made by transposing the letters of, in
this instance, the name of a Northwest
Master. For example, the phrase casual
Crab Jalapeno is an anagram for Jose Raul
Capablanca (not a Northwest Master).
Northwest Masters include residents
and fo rmer  res idents ,  l i v ing  or  de-
ceased, of Oregon and Washington.

Please turn to page 21 to ftnd this
month's contest anag rams.

Frn Sa lr$lims tililcn
Northwest Chess now accepts
PayPal membership payments
(see www.paypal.com) at info@
nwchess.com. You can pay using
a credit card, echeck, or funds
already in your PayPal account.
This should make it much more
convenient to renew your sub-
scription or start a new one! A
PayPal Subscript ionr/Member-
ship Form is avai lable on the
Northlvest Chess webslte at
www. nwc hess.com/ nw cmag/
MemberApp_PayPal. htm (or just
use the link on the home page or
magazine info page).
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Shark-Bitten Sluggers Fail to Make Playoffs
FM John Readey annotates his third round win
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On the Gover: NationalChess Day, October 13, at
the Supercenter Wal*Mart store in Chelan, WA: Organizer
Russell  (Rusty) Mil ler [standingl, and Cyrus and Niles
Desmarais [seated L-R]. Phofo by lelleen Miller.
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Three Straight Match Losses Keep Sluggers Out of Playoffs

7Tth" Seattle Sluggers struggled in the

I second half of the season, losing
r four of five matches. Despite this

slump, the team would have made the
playoffs, had it been able to draw or win
against the Miami Sharks in the final
round. The top scorers on this year's
team were GM Gregory Serper (5.5/9),
FM Slava Mikhailuk (3.516), and NM
Joshua Sinanan (3.516). Besides these
three, only FM Marcel Milat ( I .0/l ) had
a plus score. The two lMs Georgi Orlov
(1.012) and Eric Tangborn (2.5/5) had
even scores.

Round Three: Sept. L2
Sluggers 3.5-Tennessee Tempo o.s

Last monlh ree saw Marcel Milat s
Board Three win. Here s the resl of the story.

Eric's game just looks like allof his
other games. I predict this will be a long
one.-Eddie Chans

English Opening
IM Eric Tangborn (2475)
IM Ron Burnett (24071

USCL Seanle vs Tbnnessee (3. I ) 2007

1"4
5.a3 d6 6.8b1 a5 7.6ftt e5 8.d3 AgeT
9.o-o Eoe to.Ao2 o-o 11.he1 Ae6
12.0,c2 d5 13.cxd5 bxctS 14. 6xct5
Axct5 15.9xd5 Uxct5 16.b4 cxb4
17.axb,4 b6 18.4e3 SleG 19.bxa5 bxaS
20.4c4
23.At4 Eoz za.Va4 Elxe2 25.act6
Oo+ ZO. Eo t h5 27 .dxe4 Exe4 28. dxe4
95 29.4e3 Uxe4 30. Eb8+ Sh7
31.-€.xct4 -S.xo+ 32.9d1 €96 3g.Eog
AcS 34.Eos Ao+ 35.h4 rs 36.Ebs
gxh4 37.Eb6+ €97 38. Uxh5 Ue1+
39.€92 h3+ 40.9xh3 He4+ 41.&n2
&oz +z.Vns f4 fft. gh6+ 1-o

Alekhine's Defense
FMToddAndrews (2337\
FM Loren Schmidt (2430)

USCL Seanle vs Tbnnessee 6.2) 2007

5.c4 Ab6 6.6c9 g0 z.Aes Ag7 8. Ec1
O-O9.b3 e5 1 0.de5 deS 1 1 .&dB trxct8

4

Sluggers Suffer Shark Bite

12.c5 a6d7 13.4ffl 6c6 14. ac4 h6
1s.Ae4 Aa5 16.-€.e2t517.600 An
18.O-o 6c6 19.93 Om zo. Aca+ €97
21 .4t7 t4 22. 6xd8 fxe3 23. bxc6 ocf2+
24.Exf2 bxc6 25.M a5 26.Oxe5 a<b4
27.9b3 E(aS 28.Oxc6 Elxcs zg.Etcz
Exc2 30.Exc2 Ats 31.Ecl Ae432.
€tt Acs gs.6o+ Am + ?t.&e2Ag4+
35.€e3 Ae7 36.h4 95 37.h5 g.do
38.Ads Ad7 39. Ef r Om eo.-0.e0 -A.xe6
41.6xe6+ &n qz.6o8+ €97 43l.bc6
6xh5 44.94 SltO +S.€t3 h5 46.gxh5
0xh5 47.€sa €s6 48.Eb1 616+ 49.
*f3 s4+ 50.€92 OOS St .&rz&tssz.
6oa+ €e+ sg.6c2 93+ s+.€gz 6os
55.Eot+ €xc2 56.Exd5 Af4 57. trd4
Aoz sg.€xg3 Ac3 59.Ee4 6oz oo.
Ee2+ €a3 61 .€rg Aoz 62.€d &va2
63.€6 6og 0+.8e1 Ac3 6s. Eb1+
Ane oo.*d2&a2 67.8h1 €os oa.
Em+ Ac3+ 69.€c1 €c4 70.€c2 b3+
71 . €cr ges 72. Et3 Ac3 zg.€ot Ae5
z+. Eeg -0.c37s. Ee8 4d476. €ct Ac3
77.8c8+ €os zg.6o1 Ae5 79. Ec5
Ao+ go. Eos €c+ gr . Eb7 AeS 82.€c1
Ac3 83.€d1 Ae5 84. &d2 Ac3+

6...b6 7.9d2 ab7 LeS og49.O-O-O c5

Marcel [Milat] suggested 9...9xf3
10.gxf3 Axe3 11.Wxe3 d5 after the
match, but, on 12.h4 h513.'t5Kh7 14.
Wog Wno 15.f4 e6 16.fxg6+ fxg6 17.
Wh3, Black is busted. Book is to trade
on e5 now, but I think White ends up a
bit better, so I sack a pawn, thinking it
will be worth it to destroy the White cen-
ter.

10.cb<G5 bxc5 11.-0xc5 Ua5

I originally intended 1 1...4d7, but
now I got a bad feeling about the move.
Indeed, Frurz points out that, after 12.
.8.91 hdxe5 13.fxe5 gh614.ag5 fO 15.
exf6 exf6 1 6.4c4+ €hg t z.Ao4, White
is winning.

12.4a3 dxes

12... E c8 is interesting as well.

13.h3 ah6

Playing for complications. If 1 3...e4
14.Axe4 Wxd2+ 15.Exd2 6t0 t0 .
6xr6+ Axr6tZ.€.c4, there's not much
comp' forthe pawn.85.€e3 aO++ 86.€ea ac5 87.

trxog fib3 Draw
Slugging it out in the Pirc

Going into tonight's match, I
suspected Gerald [Larson] would
have something prepared against
the Pirc, which I played a couple
oftimes last season. But I figured
ifhe plays into a sharp line, Black
will have his chances as well.

Pirc Austrian Auack
Gerald Larson (2120)
FMJohn Readey (2312\
USCL Seanle vs. Tbnnessee (3.1)

2007

Annotations by FM John Readey

1.e4 dG 2.d4 AfO 3.0c3 gO 4.f4
As7 5.6f;t o-o 6.4e3

6..A'ffi is more common, but
the text has the point of stopping
...c7-c5 for the moment.

November 2OO7

THE CHESS HOUSE
Serving the ch€ss community si^ce 1972

www.ChessHouse.com
1-800 -348-4749

cho$ !alt, oombo., clockr
aLcforric chcsa, roftmr!

book., dvd'r, toachlng ruppller ryf
ewards, chs$ for.ducatbn --
accasaorir!, board3, piccas
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14.695 exf4

15.hxg4

I expected 1 5.4x|7, but now I don't
think it 's better than the text. After 15...
ExfT ' l6.hxg4 $.g5 17.6e4 Wxd2+
1 8.Oxd2 E 1 9.9c4 fxg2 20. $xn + &nt
21 .Exh7+ €gB, the strong g2-pawn com-
pensates for the Exchange.

15.. .4x95 t6.€ot Ecg

I had been planning to play 16.. . f3,
but reconsidered, as I thought it left my
kingside too open and weakened the long
diagonal, e.g., 17.Wt2 txg2 18.$"xg2
Axg219.Wxg2 and Black is lost.

1 7.be4 Slxd2 1 8.Axd2 Ed8

I thought I wasjust winning, but now
Cerald played an inspired move.

19.3.e2!

Now 19.. .9x92 looks good, r ight?
But after 20.af3l  0c6 21.6x95 Axhl
22.Exd1, the two Bishops are stronger
than the Rook.

19.. .6c6 20.4e4 h6 21.hc5

I was expecting 2 1 . gR. but Black look
okafter something like 2 1 ... EabS 22.Axg5
Exdl+ 23.Exd1 hxg5 24.9xc6 9xc6
25.Axe7 Axg2 26.9xs5 f3 27. 9.h4 E b4
28.4t2Exg429.9xa7.

21...EabB 22.g;f3 Aa8 23.Od7 Ebcg
24.Eld3

24...8xd7

Northwest Chess

I sack the Exchange, which is not
bad, but 24...e5 was probably stronger.

25.Exd7 heS 26.Exa7

White has to sack the Exchange back,
otherwise the Black pawns will be too
strong.

26...orx1tr 27. ExaA hoz+ 28.Sc 1 ExaS
29.&xd2 ff|+ 30.€el txg231. Eg1 f5
32.gxf5 gxfS 33.Exg2 e5

Finally, things have settled down to
an obscure three-passer-vs.-three-passer
endgame. I judged I was a bit better, as
my pawns were further advanced. Now I
think White should just get going with
c2-c4. Trading Bishopsjust helps me ac-
tivate my King.

34.9e7 €rZ gS.Axg5 hxg5 36.Exg5
€r0 sz.E$ Exa2ge.Eog Ea+

In the Tempo blog, Peter Bereolos
suggested this was an easy draw for
White, but I suspect it's already winning
for Black. Certainly it's hard to hold in
3 0-second-increment play.

39.€e2 t4 40.Eua €tS 41.b3 Ea2
42.8t8+ 6ea €.8c8 Ea7 44.8c4+
€os +s.EcB Eh7 46.b4 e4 47.Ec5+
€e6 48.8c4 Enz+ 49.6f1 €os so.
Ec8 e3 51.Ee8 Exc2 52.b5 EoZ SS.
trtg€e4 O-t

Whew! What atough game! Maybe
I should play the Petroffnext time?

Round Four: Sept.19
Sluggers g.o-S.F. Mechanics 1.o

In a baffle between GMs, especially
when they have time to prep, a lot is de-
cided by who gets in the first surprise/
novelty. It surprises the opponent and
avoids the other's preparation. Serper
definitely did that with his 1 .e4. Techni-
cally speaking, it's a surprise, but because
it was from Serper, it is a novelty.Ac-
cording to my database, Serper has played
1.e4 twice in2002, once in 2000 against
Yermo, and hasn't played l.e4 fulltime
since 1988. It was a beautiful stroke, and
I wished that the judges had taken that
more into consideration in the Game of
the Week voting. I don't know if it would
compete  w i th  the  dramat ics  o f  the
Perelshteyn-Charbonneau game, but it
was a key game against a team that's been
unbeaten since 2005. lt was a beauti-
fully played game.-Eddie Chang

November 20O7

Ruy Lopez Exchange
GM Gregory Serper (2572)
IM Josh Friedel (2543)

USCL kafle vs fut Frarcisco 4.1) 2M7

1.e4 e5 2.4r3 6c0 g.Aus a6 4.Axc6
dxc6 5. Ac3 f6 6.ct4 Ag4 7.dxe5 tUxd 1 +
8.6xd1 AxtS g.qxf3 fxeS 10.f4 exf4
11.gxf4 0t0 rz.tg ao0 rg.ae3 0-o
14.&e2 4loz ts.Ot2 0e5 16.fa hg6
17.f5 Oe5 18.Eag1 EaeS 19.9d4 c5
20..e.c,3 b5 2r.Eg2 b4 22.3,d2 aco
23.4e3 c424.Ed1Sng zs.Eos Efl
26.M a5 27.h5 hO 28.b3 cxb3 29.a$3
Ee5 30.Exe5 Axe5 31.4d3 .€'c3
32.4t4

32...8d7 33.4d5 be7 34.6xc3 bxc3
35. Eg1 6c636. Eot tre237.€Bho+
38. Ed8+ €rrz sg.Ao 4 orxc2 4o. Axc3
c5 41 .f6 En +z.es ald4+ 43. Axd4 cxd4
44.&e4 gxf6 45.e6 Eg7 46. EOZ €gA
47.e7 Elg++,+8.€f3 1-0

Orlov played a great game against
David Pruess. I liked Orlov's position.
The Bishop had to retreat to e3 where it
could get exchanged. After that, Orlov has
a nice outpost for his Knight on e5 and a
weak e-pawn to play against. 25. Axc5
was bad due to 26...Ee5. I think Orlov
was the only person in the world to see
26...8e5. I missed it, obviously David
missed it, and so did all the internet ki-
bitzers, including Pascal who was com-
menting on it as well.-Eddie Chang

Ruy Lopez Zaitsev
IM David Pruess (2448)
IM Georgi Orlov (2574)
USCL Seottle vs San Francisco (4.2) 2007

1 .e4 e5 2.AB hco g.Aosa6a.Aa4 A6
5.O-O 3.e7 6.Ee1 b5 7.9b3 0-O 8.h3
Aozg.ogoo 10.€Ab8 1 1.AM2Abd7
12.6t1 tre8 13.695 d5 14.exd5 AxdS
1 5. .0.xds axdS t 6.UnS Axg5 1 7.Axg5
f6 18.4e3 6tg tg.EaOl ag6 20.d4 c6

EE *
ar r

,a l l
-f

IA
F f A
a . 5 -

AA A
.S- F?g 6

I

A
.i.

ZI



2 1 .9ga Uc7 22.693 exd4 23. gxd4 c5
24.Exe8+ ElxeS

a b c d s l g h

25..0xcS Uxcs 26.9d7 Ees 27. b4 Af8
28.9b7 9e7 29.Uxa6 Oxcg 30.trfl
U'o+ g t .Ucg Uc4 gz.Uog Uxaz 33.14
0e2+ 34.€h2 6xg3 3s.*xg3 Uos
36.Uc8 Ee2 0-1

Donaldson played a masterful Bot-
vinnik System against Readey, gettingthe
pivotal ...d6-d5 break in and slowly
squeezed Readey. Readey did miss quite
a few lines that seemed to lead to
draws.-Eddie Chang

Englkh Opening
FM John Readey (2312)
IM John Donaldson (2458)
USCL &aile vs fut Frurcisco 6.9 2007

1 .0f,1 c5 2.c4 bc6 3.93 s6 a. &g2 3;97
5.4€ e5 6.a3 as 7.o-o cro B.dg OgeT
9.Oe1 AeO tO.6c2d511.o<dS 0xd5
1 2.4€ade7 13.4e4 b6 14.495 .e'd7
15.4d2 0-O 16.Ebl a4 17.4c4 h6 18.
oe+ae619.ad Eb8

xv/lt, ' {t
i*h"'.t L

,:rll * I
l,;t ': i A:

AA
:& sA A.Q.A'lli';\"'..''Yt,,t" E

Tt
rJ.

rl

n

) f g h

2o.gxa4Ad4 21.9d1 b5 22.4es .e,bg
23.9e 1 tS 24.t4 exi4 25. grt 4 V 26. ayt4
cxb4 27.a,cd1 gb6 28.€h1 trfc8
29.Ecl Elxcl 3o.Axcl 9c5 31..9.d2
&n SZ.oiCA Axc+ 33.dxc4 Uxca 34.
e4txe4 35.Uxe4 Utz gO.6eg €h7
37.494 Aefs 38.Oesb3 39.4c 1 E e8
40. Eet Ee7 41.UosUcz +2. g;egg,f2
€.Edl .0.xe5 44.fxe5 Un+ +s.Axts
Oxs +o.Acf2 hg3+ a7.&92 oea
,t8.Ae1 994+ 49.-0.93lUe2+ 50.€91

6

hxg3 51 .hxg3 U)62 52.e6 Ue2 5S. Ett
Wxe6 54.Hxe6 ExeG 55.Elf7+ $gg
s6.Eb7 Eea 57.€12 hs 58.€ft1 trsa
s9.€r2 €rs oo.€B 6es or.€r2 €oa
62.€B 6cB og. Eus €c7 6a.€'r2 €c6
65.Eb8€c5 0-1

Josh did a great job with the Closed
Sicilian, managing to reach a position
with better Bishops and a slightly better
pawn formation. Then Naroditsky sac-
rificed the Exchange and proceeded to get
ground down.-Eddie Chang

-
Sicilian Closed

NM Daniel Naroditsky (2170)
NMJosh Sinanan (2191)

USCL Seatle vs fui Frmcisco (4.4) 2M7

1.e4 c5 2.4€ e6 3.g3 6cO +.-0.92 g6
s.d3 Ag7 6.3'e3 d6 7.a,9e2 6o+ e.O-
O he7 9.9d2 o-o 10.4d1 0xe2+'f 1.!Uxe2 Oc6 t2.Ud2t5 13.14Ve7
1a.Ee1 Aoz rs.Arzb616.Eb1 EadS
17.c3 gf/ 1 8.4e3 €ne r 9.6c2 e5 20.
exf5 exf4 21.gxt4 UxtS ZZ.A$ Hfl
23.he3 6e7 24.8t t hts zs. 6xts Axrs
26.a3 d5 27.BbelEloeg

I I
l  g-tr

l l
l r  i .

A
A AA E

A E gA
F? F? ..0-
t 4 & r E

) t g h

28. Ee5 Axes 29.fxe5 We6 gO.UnO SgB
3 1 .ct4 cxd4 32.cxd+Ae4 gg. Exfg+ Exfg
34.4h3 Ats gs.Ag2 Ec8 36.ha Ae4
37.Axe4 dxe4 38.We3 Uga 39.9f4
Hdt+ a0.&92 Hxd4 41.e6 Uxb2+
+2.€ng Hg7 z|.3.Uxe4 E eB 44.e7 VxeT
45.9d5+ t$e6+ 46.tlxe6+ Exe6
a7.&sa treg48.Aoo Ed3 o-1

Round Five:
Sept.25

Sluggers z.o-
Carolina Cobras

2 . O

The S luggers
closed the first half
of the season with a
fightingdraw versus
the Cobras: two
wins and two losses!

Sicilian Paulsen
GMLevMilman (2531)
GM Gregor7 Serper Q572)

USCLCaolinavs Seattle (5.1) 2007

1 .e4 c5 2.a,rce6 3.d4 cxd4 4.6xd4 a6
s..A,€ b6 6.0-0 funt z.acr6 B.r4 Af6
9.hc3 6oOz 10.Ue2 96 1 1.e5 ctxeS
12.txe5 AcS 13.-S.e3 6xe5 14.0xe6
fxe6 15.Axc5 bxcS 16.Uxe5 O-O 17.
Uxe6+ €97 18.Ead1 EleS 19.9h3

19...9d4+ 20.6h1 Eles zt.Ae+ Exng
22.Exd4 cx<14 23.Axb7 Eb8 24.gxh3
dxcS 2s..e.f,| c)o2 26. Elb 1 ad7 27 . g;dl
6cs 28.403 a5 29.4c2 &f6 30. Ss2
6e5 31.Eot 6aa gz.Eos+ €e6
$.Exa5 6cg g+.Ea6+ €e5 35.Ea5+
€t+ go. Eaz h6 37. Ea6 nt =U 38. Et6+
*e5 39.9xo1 6do 0-1

Reti Opening
FM Sfava Mikhailuk (2433)
IM Jonathan Schroer (2449)

USCL Caroline vs Seattle (5.2) 2007

1.arc ct5 2.93 hm g.Agz cO 4.b3 a5
5.o-o .e.s4 6 . Aoz alwz z.d3 e6 8.abd2
Ae7 9.e4 O-O 10.a4 6eB 1 1.Sle2 f5
1 2.exd5 exds 1 3. Eael Au+ t +.cg Ao0
15.h3 AnS r0.o+ €na r7.  Vd3 t4
18.0e5 0c7 t9.00rc Afo 20. s4 AeB
21.c4 6a6 22.c5 ho+ zg.tle2 Axe5
24.dxe5 6e4 25.604 Ago 26. 0e6
Wn+ Zz.hxrg Exre Za.eO tg 29.e7 VxeT
3O.gxfrt €lxc5 31.h4

Carl A. Haessler
Lossons . Lectures . Exhibllions

USCF Lile Master (503) 35&7871
&Trme Oregon Champbn ssmihh6lS4Oad.com

November 2OO7 Northwest Chess
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31 ...4o3 32.Uxffi 695 gg.Ueg 0xrg+
s4.6n t Uoo gs.AesBoz 90. Els t Ae4
37.gc3Oxel+ 0-1

-
Benko Gambit

NM Oleg Zaikov (2369)
FM Loren Schmidt (2430)

USCLCarolinavs Seattle (5.9 2007
't .d4at62.cAc5 3.d5 b54.cxb5 a6 5.b6
e6 6.hc3 exdS 7.hxd5 Oxd5 8.Uxd5
ac6 9.AB EUA tO.e+ Ae7 1 1.-e.c4 O-
O 12.o-O Et0 tg.Sttr5d614.Ed1 .e.eo
15.Axe6 fxe6 16.tlg4Uc8 17.-e.d2 e5
1 8.Uxc8 ExcS 1 9.4c3 ad4 2o.adzeA
21.€f1 EOc0 22.N Af6 23.&s2&fl
24.at1Aus zs.Ae3 Oc7 26.ha €e6
27.8d2h5 28.Elad1 Eog zg.a+

axb4 21.axb4 EbB 22.Etd1 Eos zg.
-0.c9 &g z+. Eat Eog z5.ga7 gdo 26.
Aoz Ans 27.Edb1 Eoz ze.At+ Weo
29.8a8+ €rz 30.exo5 cxd5 31.Ele1
ho gz. Arrg troa gg.Ua7 Ub7 3a.Ue3
d4 35.Sfe6+ €tg g0.Aoo Ee8 37.4s2
-8 r/ 38. gxbT -0.xe6 39.Aco Ebo 40. b5
Ats+t.Eaz 1-0

Round Sir Oct. 3
N.Y. Knights 3.o- Sluggers r.o

The second halfofthe season started
badly,IM Orlov suffered an early loss to
a Knight fork, while FM Readey allowed
his opponent a dangerous passed d-pawn.

Catalan
GM Hikaru Nakamura (2742)
GM Gregory Serper (2572\

USCL, New Yorkvs Seaule (6.1) 2007

1.d4 af6 2.cA e6 3.af3 d5 4.93 dxc4
5.-4.92 Ao++ 6..9.d2 Axoz+ t.Aoxoz
bs 8.a4co LO-o E b7 1 0.Uc2 O-o 1 1 .b3
cxb3 ' l2.hxb3 booz 13.he5 hxeS
14.dxe5 ads 15.0c5 Ue7 16. Efcl a5
1 7.Axd5 exdS 1 8.hxb7 tlxbT 1 9.tlxc€
Uxc6 20.Elxc6 b4

Eoz go.ng Eocz 31.94 hxg4 32.hxg4
Ecg $.Eos Elzcs 34.Elxc3 Exc3+
35.€d4 Ec++ gO.&xOS Exr+ gZ. ExaS
b3 38.e4 Etr gs.Elaz+ €t8 40.Eb7
Eldt+41.€c5 Elcl+ 42.&e Eal 43.
eO Exa4+ zH.€e5 fxe6,$.Elt3 €97
a6. Euz+ €no +2. Eus €gs +e.&e6+
&xg4 49.e5 g5 s0.gf6 Elt++ 51.9n6
E* sz.6n *rg $.Em+ €t+ 54.eG
94 55.e7 ElxeT+ 56.S<e7 gB 57.€f6 g2
s8. Eb 1 *re sg.€ts 6z oo.€ra 91 =tU
61. Eb2+ €e1 62. tro t+ &t26g.Eoz+
€tt o+.Eot+ €g2 65.Elxg1+ €xgl
Draw

Sicilion Rossolimo
IM Geogi Orlov (2574)
IM Irina Krush (2512)

USCL, New York vs Secntle (6.2) 2007

1 .e4 c5 2.Af;} Oco g.Aus g6 a.O-o Ag7
5.exc6 dc6 6.tr3 e5 7.d3Ue7 8.M o64
9.a3 b3 10.cxb3 af6 11..c.b2 anS tZ.
buoz O-O 13.404 f6 14.d4 exd4 15.
Axo+ bt+ 1 6.tlc2 b6 17.4e3 Oe6 18.
Eadl Aa6 t9.Elte1 EladS 20.e5 c5
21.exf6 Hxm zZ.hce5 Af4

'I

29...Oe8 30.OoS AoA g 1 .f4 96 32.fxe5
dxeS 33.6b4 Ed6 34.Elxd6+ 6xcf6
35.Oxa6 Ec8 36.tr05 9.b6 37.Exes+
€oz gg.as Aaz gg.troS 6e6 4o.Ab4
Etg +t.OcO Erz+ 42.€h3 Ae3 4it.a6
OcB 44. EOA 6az 45.6d++ Sez
a6.EaB g5 47.hxg5 1-0

English Opening
NM Michael Lee (2240\
NM Craig Jones (2323')

USCL Carolina vs Seattle (5.4) 2007
1.c4 e5 2.93 AfO 3.492 bc6 4.bc3
Ao+ s.Oos o-o 6.a3 g.cs 7.b4 Ad4
A.trut 6xd5 9.cxd5 ae7 10.4rc do
1 1.hxd4 exd4 12.4b2 d3 13.e3 c6 14.
gb3 .0.f5 15.e4 .A.96 16.dxc6 bxc6 17.
Hxd3 d5 18.9d4 f6 19.d3 a5 20.O-O

Northwest Chess
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21.&r1 Etcazz.Eoo Ecs 23.trbo
EacS 2a.Ed1 €f8 25.€e1 &e7 26.t4
go 27.trd9 n5 28.&d2 Egcz 29.€e3

2g.gle4 Exdl 2a.Exdl he2+ 2S.€h1
Ac3 26.Uc2 6xd1 27.gxd1 Ed8
28.Ue1 So0 zg.Uca Etg eo.Ags Ets
o-1
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Sluggers Scori-g
Whlte Black Total

Scone PR Scone PR Score PR Pts BAP
Serper +1=3-O 2691 +2=2-'l 2674 +3=5-1 2682 5.5 10
Orfov +O=(>1 Z11g +1=VO AB4B +1=O,l A4BO 1.O g

Tangborn +2=(}2 2456 +O=1-O 2488 +2=1-A 2463 2.5 5
Mikhaifuk+1=O1 24OB +2='l-1 2464 +3=1-22445 3.5 I
Schmidt +O=1-1 2226 +O=2-1 2255 +O=3-2 2243 1.5 2
Milat +1=o-o 2600 +1=(}o 2600 1.o 2
Readey +o=t}1 2O5B +'l=(}1 2240 +1=t2 ?179 1.O 3
Lee +1=GO 2723 +O=Gz IBOO +1=(}2 2108 1.O 2
Sinanan +1=p-1 A159 +1=1-O Zg71 +2=3- l  p23O g.S 6
TOTAL +7=6-7 2399 +7=7-6 2408+14=13 2408 2(J.5 42

-13

Ave Slg
.611 .435
.500 .600
.500 .4s5
.583 .563
.300 .145

1.OOO 1.OOO
.333 .375
.333 .250
.583 .4e9
.512 .420

November 2OO7



WESHINGToN CTless FBoBRATIoN

tlgA"Ctar*Champion*ips . : ,,r.
Entry Feer end hre Fund
.${,0&l Gmrynqbd by the
Warhlngton Che*s Fedcadon ' '

Effry fecs Urted tr:
tt#ltlByr'{o;prx'tu
M$tsr EF $65 / $?01$S0
$500, $3m, u2300 $200
Expert Ef $60 / $65 / $75
$400, $2-50, u2100 $150
Clese A EF $55 / $60 / $70
$300, $1?3, Ulgm $125
Clars B EF $55 / $6,0 / $70
$300. $t?5, ul?00 $t25
Clers C EF $55 I $60 / $70
$300, $1?5, UI500 $125
Clrrs D & Under EF $50 / $55 I $65
$150, $100. ur300 $75, u1200 $75,
unr-ated $75

Advance entries must be received by
Novemberg, Add $25 to play up ane
cless. Free urtry to GMs, IMs, and
WGlvfs: Jrmiore (UZi) may play for ,
medalC only for an advance EF of $25.
(Medals awarded for "plus score." )
CanadiansmaypayC$ stpar(no .'
coins, ple4se) for entry fee only. ' ,
A{-L PRTzBS \rruLr" BEMAIT,ED. ,

'  '  
i .

Enilies/lnfonnation:
Seoa erruies to Dan Ma&ews" WCF
. , Tounr&rnefit Coordinator ; .
,  :  1?300lympicAve' ' ,  :  . . - . ,

Edmonds,IVA98020 '
. .. Cell,Phqil:$21)118,.7!29; , ,
' . :  '  j  E - rna i f t ' , '  r

, ,. Dthmathews@hoffiEil"ccrn. .., -
t 

,',,, Also fe$ www.nwchess;oed.' ',' ..'

, I ,, Ir{nke chec.l$ payabte tq,
Wasnington Cb€ss Fedeeation ., ,

ffcn. "

North Seattle Community College,
9600 College Way North, Seattle, WA 98103-35L4

Format: Six class sections as shown at left, six round Swiss system. Sections may be
combined if less than l2 players in a section. Late registrations may receive "pot luck"
pairings or half-point byes for initial round.

Rating: USCF rated. Master/Expert sections also FIDE rated. November USCF rating
supplement will be used to determine official ratings. Unrated players may only play in
Master section (for lst/2nd prize), or for unrated prize only in Class D & Under.

Registration: Friday 8:15-9:15 AM for 3-day option, or 3:30-4:15 PM if entering with
one half-point bye. Saturday 8:15-9:00 AM for 2-day option, or 9:00-9:30 AM if enter-
ing 3-day event with two half-point byes. Up to two half-point byes available at regis-
tration. Play any two days, if taking two half-point byes.

Rounds: 3-day schedule: Fri: 10:00 AM and 5:00 PM, Sat l0:00 AM and 5:00 PM, Sun
9:00 AM and 3:00 PM. 2-day schedule: Sat 9:30 AM, I l:45 AM, 2:30 PM, then join 3-
day schedule for rest oftourney.

Time Controls: 3-day schedule: 4012 and SD/1. 2-day schcdule: rounds I -3 G/60.
(Rounds 4-6 same as 3-day schedule). Digital clocks preferred. Please bring toumament
chess set, board and clock.

Miscellaneous: Current USCF and WCF or OCF memberships required in all sections.
Other States Accepted. Memberships may be paid at time of registration. 2007 Chess
Caf6 Grand Prix event, Clark Hannon Memorial NW Grand Prix event. No Smoking.
No Computers.

Entries/Prizes/Info: See bar at left. Please use entry form (available soon on NWC
website) for a l ist ofall discounts and fees, and to indicate schedule, section. side events
and byes requested.

Hotel Info/Rates: Will be l isted on NWC website if available.

Side Events: (check on NWC website for updates)

Washington Class Scholastic (Nov 23): A separate flyer/entry form will be published
on the NWC website for this event, or contact: David Hendricks, WCF Scholastic Coor-
dinator, 2439 220th Place NE, Sammamish, WA 98074-641 8, ph. 425-868-3881,
e- ma i I : Dgy! dclts!_d11slsgs_q0tq a11 n e_i

Washington Class Blitz (Nov 24): Not USCF rated. Time control: Gi5 minutes. One
section, 5 round Swiss; option for second section if 16 or more players. EF $ 15. Regis-
ter Sat 8:00-8:45 PM, or earlier at main registration times. Rounds Sat 9:00-9: l5-9:30-
9:45-10:00 PM. Byes available for rounds I and2 if late due to main tournament game.
Prizes: approx. 70% ofentry fees.

Revised 9128/2007.



ffi
IM Jay Bonin (2360)
FM John Readey (2312)

USCL, New Yorkvs Seattle (6.3) 2007

1.c14 dO 2.e4 af6 3.0c3 gO 4.hg g.g7
5.g3 O-O 6.492 e5 7.hge2 c6 8.a4 Aa6
9.o-O EleS 10.4e3 Ab4 1 1.a5 exd4
12.9xd4 .0.oz ts.g+ c5 14.4e3 AcO
1 5.O93 He7 16.e:t4 EadS 17.9s Ad7
1 8.Elxd6 hxc2 1 9.tUxe7 ExeT 20. Eadl
Aaq zt.OOs -€.x05 22.exd5 6e5
23.Axe5 Exes 24.b4 At8 zs.oxcs
-€.xcs zO.6e+ o,e2+ 27 .&h1 9;e7 28.h4
6t+

29.d0 Atg gO.Etet 69z 31.d7 g'b4
32.Ee3 Axa5 33.AdO Exe3 34.fxe3
6xg2 35.Sxg2 EbB 36. trcl b5 37. EcB
1-0 f ime)

King's Indian Fianchetto
NM Joshua Sinanan (2191)
WFM Irina Zenyuk (2185)

USCL, New York vs Seattle (6.4 2007

1.4f,r atoz.ca963.ac3 9s74.93 d6
5.492 O-O 6.0-0 6c6 7.d4 a6 8.Wc2
trogg.tror As+ ro.nsAd71 1.€h2b5'f 2.cxb5 axbS 13.e4 b414.o,e2 b3 15.
axm Ab4 16.8 b1 c5 17.4e5 0xe4
1 8.Oxd7 EIxdT 1 I.gxe4 dxe4 20.tlxe4
Wos zt.Elxds hxcr5 22.E,d3 Eb6
23.4t4 ab424. Ec3 Axd4 25. ExcT e5
26.be2 Ao s 27 .tr d7 ar6 28. Ec7 ads
29. Ed7a63o. trc7 hos 31 . Ed7 Dra\i,

Round Seven: Oct. L0
Sluggers 2.5-Dallas Destiny r.5

Sicilian Maroczy Bind
GM GregorA Serper (2572)
GM Drasko Boskovic (2520)

USCL, Seattle vs Dallas (7.1) 2007
1 .cA c5 2.6f396 3. d4 cxd4 4. Oxd4 Ac6
5. e4 af6 6.4€ 6xd4 7.wxd4 d6 8.495
As7 9.f3 o-O 1o.gd2a5't1.9-e2a4
12.O-O Ua5 13.Eab1 AeG t+.60s

Northwest Chess

Slxd2 15.3.xd2 Oxd5 16.cxd5 Adc+
17.€h1 Aoz tg.AcaAg719.a3 EfcB
20.9x97 SxgT 21.Ebcl &rczz.tqoa
23.€91 trc5 2+. E€ EacS 2s. Etcl e6
26.dxe6 fxei 27 .&f2 e5 Draw

Sicilian Maroczy Bind
IM John Bartholomew (2488)
IM Eric Tangborn (2475)

USCL, Seattle vs Dallas 0.2) 2007

1.Af3 c5 2.c4 6c6 3.da cxd4 4.6xd4
g6 5.e4 htO 0.6cS d6 7.4e2 Oxd4
8.Elxcl4 .0g7 9.495 O-o 10.Utd2 ao
11.8c1 .4e6 12.b3 UaS 13. f3  EfcS
1 4.o,a4tlxcl2+ 1 5.€xct2 Ec6 1 6.6c3
EacS 17.4d5 9xd5 1B.exd5 E6cz
19.94 €tg zo.Ae3 ad7 21.h4 e,b2
22-E,o1-€.97 23.Encl a5 24.a4 6c5
25.h5 EeB 26.-0.d3 e6 27.hxg6 hxg6
28.dxe6 Exe6 29.Axc5 dxcS 30.Ee1
Draw

In the first date with Destiny, the
Sluggers eked out a win when FM Mikh-
ailuk's opponent lost an Exchange.

OGD Slav
FM Slava Mikiaituk (2a$)
FM Andrei Zaremba (2366)

USCL, Seanle v.r Dallas (7.3) 2007

1.aR d5 2.s3 bto S.asZ c6 4.d4 3'fs
5.O-o eG 6.e4 hoozz.og n6 8.0c3 Aez
9.9f4 o-O 10.c5 Ae+ t 1.hxe4 Axe4
12.b4 g5 13.9e3 e't6 tc.Uo2 Ag7
15.6e1 Axg2 16.6x92 e5 17 .t4 ext4
1 Lgxf4 AfO 1 9.fxg5 CIe+ ZO.Hc2 hxgS
21.tr,fs Vot zz.Eaf 1 f6 23.a4 UeB
24.9d3 Uns zs.At2 EaeS 26.4e1
tre6 27.Wfi1 UeB 28.Us4 €f7 29. E 1 fir
€e7

30.b5 sn, .,;;. b;r lr.L,o er
33.Axe6 {lxe6 34. h3 AfB 35. bxc6 bxc6
36.Effg Ae7 37.Eoz as 38.Uxe6+
&e6 39. Ec7f54O. Exc6+ €oz +t . EaO
t4 42.E.'b3 AtO +g.Eoz+ €c8 44.c6
Axd4+ a5.€92 1-O

November 2OO7

Sicilian Alapin
NMRyanMilisits (2222)
NM Joshua Sinanan (2191\

USCL, Seaale vs Dallas (7.4) 2007

1.e4 c5 2.c3 0t6 3.e5 Ad5 4.d4 cxd4
5.AB eo 6.c)d4do 7.a3 g.d7 8..e.d3 g'c6
9.o-O Ad7 1 0.Ele2 Ae7 1 1.6€ Oxc3
1 2.bxc3 O-O t 3.exOG 9xd6 1 4..€.c2 Wa5
15.hg5 0t6 t0.c+ h6 17.6e4 6xe4
18.gxe4 Axe+ 19.tlxe4 Uc3 20.4e3
{lxc4 21.Slxb7 Vc7 22.Vxc7 AxcT
23.Etct 916z+.aq Etog zs.as Axo+
26.3.x0+ Exoc 27 .aG E,ad828.g3 E8d7
29.8c8+ €rrZ gO.EO8 E4d6 31.Ss2
g5 32.Eoz ExaO 33.Excl7 Exal
34.Exfl+ 696 3s.Eez St6 36.Eh7
€s6 37. tre7 Sfo 38. trh7 6sG 39. Ee7
Draw

Round Eighfi Oct. L7
Dallas Destiny 3.o-Sluggers r.o

A week later, the Destiny shuffled the
deck, starting a different line-up. The
Sluggers were unable to cope, as the bot-
tom three boards all lost. GM Serper's
heroic efforts on Board One salvased one
point.

English Opening

GM Drasko Boskovic (2520\
GM Gregory Serper (2572)

USCL. Dalla.s vs Seattle (8.1) 2007

1.c4 e6 2.93 d5 3.AgZ dxc4 4.tfa4+
6oz s.Wxc4 c5 6.4f3 a6 7.o-o b5
8.Wc2 Aoz g.ng 6sf6 10.-9.b2 9-e7
1 1 .d3 o-o1z.abdzEc8 13. Eacl gbo
14.9b1 ErOg rs.slal h616.Efdlua7
17.Oe5 -0.0s tA.6xd7 E,,xd7 19.4f3
Eooa 20.6e5 Axg2 2t .€xs2 6d5
2z.a|3Ata zs.€g r 6oo z+. E c2 ads
2s.a3gb7 20. Eocr atno zz.€ro2 Ec6
28.b4 c4 29.4m EccS 30.OaS UoS
3 1 .dxc4 0x cA 32.6xc4 Exc4 33. Exc4
bxc4 3+.Ad h5 35.h4 go 36.9f6 Ed7
37.tlc3 Ec7 38. Ec2 Ec8 39. trd2 gfs
ao.&sz tlus +t.f3 tlc6 a2.He3 Ag7
ail.AxgT €xg7 44.Slc3+ €sg +S.Eo+
e5 46.8d2 e4 47.8d4 exf3+ 48.exf3
UeO +s. tre4Uos so. tro+Sle6 st . Ee+
Uos sz. EoaUc6 sg. Ee4 gbs 54. Ed4
EleS 55.8e4 Slc6 56.Ed4 tfto sz.a+
$lc6 58.a5 Wm ss.Effi €s7 60.Ed4
€trz ot . Eoe €gz o2.E d4Ec7 ffi .€r2
Ec6 6a.€gz 6rrz os.*B €s7 66.€92
Ec7 67.@.€nz oe.€s2 gles

I t
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69.€rc Ec8 70.94 hxg4+ 71 .fxg4 Ed8
72.HxcAUe2 73.trd4 $ltt+ o-t

Schmid Benoni

IM Eric Tangborn (2475\
IM Davorin Kuljasevic (2191,

USCL, Dallasts Seattle (8.2) 2007

1.d4 af6 2.al8c5 3.d5 bs 4.9s5 gb6
5.4€ ba6.6aa$las 7.g.xf6 gxf6 8.b3
f5 9.4d2 d6 10.hc4 Hc7 1 1.e3 -€.97
12.Ect  boz tg .cA Eog ta.Ae2 as
15.O-O bnO rO.arg O-O 17.Ee1 Ed8
18.4d2 e6 19.c4 e5 2o.Af1 €h8
21.h93 E98 22.Ae2Ve7 23.9ffi e4
24.9;c2 hga 25.hf1 Sfh4 26.s3 glh3
27.14

zt. .a,xn);.a*; ;.; ; ; exe3+
30.Exe3 Wxe3+ 31.€h1 fxga 32.Ug1
Uxt+ gg.Etl Sle5 e+.Etz g3 35.tr92
Ang go.6f1 Ulh5 37.6x93 Axg2+
38.6x92 Exg3+ 0-1

Sic i I ian Ric hte r- Rauze r
FM Keaton Kiewra (23261
FM Slava Mikhailuk (2433)

USCL. Dallas vs Seatlle (8.3) 2007

1 .* cs 2.4fid6 3. d4 cxct4 +. bxo4 6f6
5.4€ hc6 6.4s5 .&ot t.Voz Ec8 8.
f3 6xd4 9.Elxct4 sla5 10.4e3 a6 11.
O-O-O e5 12.Uld2 Ae6 13.&b1 Exc3
14.Wx€ Uxa2+ 15.€c1 8'e7 16.Uc7

16. . .d5 17.9b6 O-O 18.Hxe7 Ela l+
19.€d2 9xb2 20.9c5 Ee8 21.Uc7
dxe4 22.V b6 Ua2 23. A e2 exf3 24.9fi3
e42s.9';d4 Oos zo.Wo2 e3+ 27.&c1
Uxb2+ 28.&xb2 6tq zg.Eoet Aos
30. Engt gO 31 .g.ffi Axd3+ 32.cxd3 e2
33.f4 .e.f3 3a.tr93 Ans gs.E,* Exe3
36.Axe3 9f,) 37.6ce G'rB 38. 3'f2 €e7
39.9d4 600 +o.Ec1 Asa 41.g.e1 b6
42.9b4+ 6OZ +9.€e5 a5 44..de1 a4
45. .g.b4 Afs 46.d4 b5 47.d5 .e.d3 48.d6
gcqcS.€04f6 50.€e3 95 51.fxgsfxgs
52.#2€e6 sg.Ecg rrs s+.E,e3+ €oz
55.Ee7+ 1-O

English Opening
NM Joshua Sinanan (2l9ll
NM Francisco Guadalupe (2218)

U,SC'L, D<tllas vs Seuttle (8.1) 2007

1 .Ar3 6rc z.c+cs 3.6ca hc6 a.g3 d5
5.cxct5 bxdS 6..A.92 g6 7.O-O Ag7
B.gog e6 9.d3 o-o ro.Aoz boez
11.6e4 bG 12.g.c3 e5 13.Etct  AeG
1 4.Ela4h6 15.a3 Ec8 1 6.Mf5 17. 0,ed2
cxb4 18.axb4 6os tg..e.b2 6oxo+
20.Oxe5 6xes 21.Elxb4Vdt 22.Va3
a5 23.Eab1 E,xc1+ 24.Axc1 Eb8
2s.a'r't a4 26..9t4 gs 27..9-d2 bs
28..g;b4 aco 29.gdo

35.$la6 9xc4 36.0xc+ U€ 37.trfrz
Exb2 38.6xb2 EIxb2 g9.Ue0 UtO
+O.HOz Efe 5 41 .e3 t 4 42.e4 fr! 4|. h3 h5
44.&n2 h4 a5.Wg4 hxg3+ 46.Elxg3
€rrO +z.n+ gxh4 48.€lxe5 Axe5+
49.€h3 €95 50.d4 AxO+ 51.e5 9.xf2
52.e6.Q.c5 0-1

Round Nine: Oct.22
S.F. Mechanics 3.o-Sluggers r.o

Sicilian Kan
IM Josh Friedel (2543\
GM Gregorl Serper (2572)

USCL, San Francisco vs Seattle (9.1) 2007
'1.e4 c5 2.aR e6 3.d4 cxd4 4.Oxd4 a6
5.hc3 tlcz o.Ao3 ar6 7.o-o 6cO
B.6xcO bxc6 9.{le2 d5 10.Eel .0'b7
11.b3 Ae7 12.3b2 O-O 13.0a4 dxe4
t+.Axe+ hxe4 1 5.Bxe4 c5 1 6.Wg4 g6
17.gfh3 trtos rs.Ae5 Slc6 19.4b2
Eos zo.6c4 Eads 21.Sfs3 AaB
22.Ae3 Esoz zs.Og4 f5 24.4f6+ g.xfo
2s..e.xro Etg z0.Ac3t427.Vg4 Efs
28.Eactl Exdl 29.Exd1 Ed530.Ee1
Ets gt.f;| gd6 32.Ufh4 Ac6 33.h3 e5
u.Wt2 h5 3s.Uyfl Aus so. Eor Wez
37.9e1 Ac6 38.-0.u2 s5 39. €las .goz
4o.tla4 En q.Wc+€nz +2. Eoa €gz
as.Ulog .e'c6 aa. Ecs Ab7 45. EbB gc7
46. EdB cA 47 .V d2cxb3 48.axb3 94

a9.Ee8 Elc5+ 50.€h1 gxf3 51.€.xe5+
€g6 52 .Wd3+ €95 53 .898+ €h4
54.ufd8+ 1-0

QGD Exchange
IM Eric Thngborn (2475)
IM Vinay Bhat (2465)

US('L, Sqn Francisco vs Seattle (9.2) 2007

1 .d4 d5 2.arcAt6 3.c+ eO 4.cxd5 excls
s.Ac3 c6 6.995 Ae7 7.9c2 gO B.€ Afs
9.9d3 9xd3 10.uxd3 aOOZ 1 1 .O-O

E&
93.

AAA I
I  l l

I
A A
A A

A A A \ A
O O . & O

tra€
a b c d e g n

29...b4 30.Elxa4 Uxd6 31.-0.xc6 b3
32.9b5 6nZ gg.hes b2 U. g.cA vd4

It's tlme for the Waehinglton Class Championshipo agalnll fhere wlll be sample magazines avallable at the tournament, as
usual. However, lf you're mlsslng any speclflc issues (or you're a new subecrlber and want back lssues), you cian requeet them from

the buslness manager In advance. A nomlnal fee may apply dependlng on how many magazlnes you request.
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o-o1z.adzEe8 1 3. Eabl a5 14. Efcl
3.oo rs.Ort Woa to.tgOh517.94697
18.€92 b5 19.b3 Wb7 20.9h4 EacS
z r .Atz 6eo zz.a,ss futa 23. tr'c2 &s7

0exc5 27.dxcl 6xc5 28.9d2 aeo
29. Eoct EcdB 3o.Ufd3 d4 31.e4 Ea8
32.Ec6 Eed833.f4

1

Es*'g l . t . l
t r , ihl

I
I  IAAA
Ag

A Ag*A
e

a D c o e g h

33...Eac8 34.Exc8 ExcS 35.Exc8+
UxcB 36.f5 6c5 37.Slca gxf5 38.gxf5
d3 39.Axc5 dxe2 4A.&12Vc7 41. 6xe2
tfxh2+ 42.g12 At6 +9.€tg Wng+
aa.€e2 Ug2 45.Se t h5 46. SlcG Ac3+
47.&e2 goc ag.EleS+ €97 49.€d3
Uxz O-t

Engli.sh Opening
IM John Donaldson (2458)
FM Loren Schmidt (2430)

USCL, San Francisco vs Seattle (9.3) 2007

1.d4 af6 2.6t3 c5 3.c4 cxd4 4.hxd4
OcA S.hcg g6 6.93 s.;s7 7.3.;s2O-O 8.
o-O 6949.e3d6 1 0.ade2Ela5 1 1 .ads
e6 12.gdztfog ts.boc3 6ge5 14.b3
Aos ts.tro1 a6 16.a3 6oes 1T.Vc2
Wc7 tS.Etdr 6e7 19. Ebcl Eug zo.
wor oo 21.a,e4 t5 22. 6g5h6 23.aft!
6xf3+ 24.Axf3 6c6 25..0.92 6e5
26. Ad4 .A.d7 27 .h3 ar7 ZB.t 4 e5 29.Ae2
Ac6 3O.hc3 Axg2 31 .Sxg2 b5 32.cxb5
9uz+ gg.€,h2 axb' 34.€ld3 b435.axb4
Wxb4 36.8b1 troz gz.Ods Efe4
38.Hxe4 fxe4 39.b4 exf4 40.gxf4 ad8
41..A.c3 EtS +z.Axg7 ExgT 43.4c3
a,ot u.6xe4 gb 45. 693 Eos +o.ts
d5 47.a,e2 Ec7 48. 6o+ Eo0 49.b5
Ooo so. trcc1 6c4 51 .e4 Ed7 52.exd5
6e3 53.Ec6 6xd5 54.Ebcl  € f7
55.*ge trooz 56.4rc Draw

Kin g is Indiun C' luss ical
NM Joshua Sinanan (2191')
NM Daniel Naroditsky (2170)

L'SC'L. San f-rancisco vs Seattle (9.1) 2007

1 .AR Af6 2.cA g63.Oc3 g.g7 a.ea d6
5.ct4 O-O 6..€. e2 e57 .O-Ohc6 B.d5 he7
9.b4 ah5 10. Ee1 f5 1 1 .695 6t+ tz.
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-e.fl n0 13.4R fxe4 14.4d2 affi 15.
9xOg exd3 16.0de4 3'fs 17.Elxd3 95
18.a4 A96 19.4a3 Ot+ zo.Uo1 Uc8
21.Ele3 9.9+z2.Vo2 9e8 23.c5 HgO
24. b5 dxc5 25.-€.xc5 Etoe zo.Uaz Ufl
27.f3 .0.fs 28.d0 Slxa2 29.Exa2 Axe+
30.6xe4 cxd6 3't.AxdO EacS 32.93
hos gs.tros af6 3+.6xr0+ axro gs.
An+ E,c+ 36.a5 Edd4 37.g;d2 e4 38.
-€.eg Eog gg. Bxd3 exct3 40.Hd2Ec 1 +
41 .&2 Hc2 42.Exc2 dxc243.Ac1 a6
44.bxa6 bxa6 45.*e2 .€'c3 46.€d3
-0.xa5 a7.€xc2&f7 48.€d3 Ao0 +9.
€c4 €e6 50.9b2 h5 51.94 hxg4 52.
fxg4 Ac7 53.h3 Ae5 54.4c1 At+ SS.
g.02 Aes 56.4a3 €.oo sz..€.02 -0.e5
Draw

Round Ten: Oct.29
Miami Sharks 2.5-Sluggers 1.5

With the season on the line and need-
ing only to draw the match, the lower
boards failed to score and the Sharks
made the playoffs rather than the Slug-
gers.

Kingls Indian
GM Gregory Serper (2572)
GM Julio Becerra (2634)

USCL, Seanle vs Miunti (10.1) 2007

1.d4 Af6 2.eA 96 3.6c3 Ag7 4.e4 d6
5.69e2 O-O 6.b93 e5 7.d5 Oga B.h3
6nO g.n+f5 10.exf5 gxfs 11.4h5 Aa6
12.&e2 f4 13.Axg7 €xg7 14.93 fxg3
15.gxh6+ 6xrrO 16.fxg3 &g7 17.Vd2
6c5  18 .O-O-O a5  19 .Ed f1  Ex f l+
2o.trxfr Arrg zt .Ef2gez 22.g;d't h6
23. 9-c2 Etg z+.Oo t bo 25. trxf8 Eyxf8
26Vf2W xr2 27 .a.xr2 gd7 28.& d2 #6
29.€e3 3'c8 Draw

Sicilian ('lus,sicul

lM Blas Lugo (2430)
FM Sfava Mikhailuk (24331

USCL, Sesule vs Miami (10.2) 2007

1 .e4 c5 2.4rc d6 3.d4 cxd4 4.6xd4 CIf6
5.8c3 Oc6 6.R e5 7.Am 9'e7 8.9e3
AeO g.SloZ d5 .l0.exd5 Oxds 1 1 .6xd5
Hxd5 12.Uxd5 9xd5 13.O-O-O O-O-O
14.9b5 €oA t s.c+ €.e6 16.6c5 Axc5
1 7.Axc5 hd4 1 8.gxd4 Exd4 1 9. Exct4
excf4 20. b3 a621 .9-a4 Ec8 22.€02 EcS
23.8c1 Errs Z+.ng b5 25.94 Exh3 26.
cxbSaxbS 27.Axb5 Exrg Zg.Ae2 tr93
29.8f1 $xga 30.Axg4 Exg4 31 .trxn
h5 32.€d3 h4 33.b4 h3 34.8f8+ €b7
35.EhB Eg3+ 36.Sxd4 g5 37.€c5

November 2OO7

Ec3+ 38.€b5 94 39.Eh4 Ecl 40.a4
93 41 .a5 g2, 42.a6+ Scz +S. Eh7+ 6d6
++. Eno+ €e5 45. Eh5+ &t+ 6.az E at
47. Exffi g 1 =Sl +8. En++ €f3 49. Em+
€e2 S0. Ec3 9xa7 5 1 .€c4 ga6+ 52.b5
Ea4+ 53.€c5 Uc8+ 54.6borHxc3
55.6b7 Slcs 56.b6 EO+ O-r {Time}

King's Indian Srimisch
FM Loren Schmidt (2430)
FM Marcel Martinez (2462>

US(L, Seattle vs Miami (10.3) 2007

1.d4 afo 2.eA 96 3.0c3 Ag7 4.e4 d6
5.f3 O-O 6.-9.e3 c5 7.ctxcS dxc5 8.Slxd8
ExdB 9.Axc5 Oc6 t0.6d5 Ad7 1 1.
9xe7 hxeT 12.6xe7+ €tg tg.hOS
Axb2 14.8b1 Ag7 15.Oe2 6c5 16.
hcl b6 17.amaa4 1B.Ecl f5 19.4e2
tx4 20.tx4Ae5 2 1 . O-O+ €g7 2 2.E'c2
Ee8 23.611 1 Aa6 2a.6ct2 6c5 25.0ft1
Eads 26.a,d2 9b827.gR .gOo Z8.a+
.€.e5 29.a5 bxa5 30.Eaz a4 3'l.s.;d1
6xe4 32.hxe4 Axc4 33.Exa+ Axtl
U. ExaT + &tB 35. Adf6 Ee7 36.6xh7+
Exh737.Exh7 Exdl 3B.Af2 Ea1 0-1

King is Indian Cl lassical
FM Luis Barredo (2160)
NM MichaelLee(2240)

USCL, Seuttle vs Miami (10.4) 2007

1.d4 Afo 2.aB gG 3.c4 Ag7 a.Oc3
O-O 5.e4d6 6.4e2 e5 7.O-O Oc6 8.d5
6e7 9.6e1 0oz ro.tg f5 11.s4 €h8
12.h44f6 13.4ff ic6 14.4e3 b515.b3
a5 16.412 b4't7.a,a4 c5 18.a3 f4 19.
€;oz fuot 2oab2Uoo zr.Ouog Eaz'22.Vc2 Etag zg.EaZ6eB24.Efal ho
25.$.e 1 .e.f6 26.ad 1 ac9 27. 3;t2wd9
28.a><b4 axb4 29.Exa7 flxa7 30.Exa7
6xa7 31.6xb4 Axh4 32.4ffi h5 33.
gxhs .€.h3 34. Axrr+ 9xrr+ 35.4f 1 tlg3+
36.9.s2 sxhS 37.Uf2 SfsT 38.€h2 Ac8
39.Ufh4 affi &.A1r2&ss 4 1 .Am Uts6
42.b4 cxb4 43.6xb4 Axh3 44.6xh3
hc8 45.6c6 €97 a6.CI95 bo0 +z.cs
Oc+ +8.cxoo &tro +s.he6 Aeg 50.tln3
hoz st.6e7 993+ 52.Slxg3 6t ' t+
53.6h3 0xg3 5a.6c6 *96 55.Dxe5+
Oxe5 56.hxf4+ €tO SZ.€xg3 h++
58.6xh4 Axf3+ 59.9,n3 695 60.AnS+
€e5 61 .d7 at7 62.€f3 €OO 09.€t+
€xoz 0+.es €e7 65.4g7 Ad8 66.4f5+
Srz 0z.hoa 6e8 68.e6 hoz og.€es
Oa5 70.d6 6 cA+ 7 1.*OS Oe3+ 72.€e4

T
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THE MARTIIIN SYSTEM IN CHESS
This system is for beginners in chess, and if it is applied diligently in the games they play,
they will soon be very much improved, and theirs will be the ioy of beating those who once
beat them.

LESSON ONE, OBSERWNG HTS TFTRilTS

by James Hurt June 16,1938

Introduction
These lessons are for beginners in chess. You have learned the

moves of the different pieces, you know the laws of the game, you have
played a few games, but, as yet, you are not a very good player. Chess
has fascinated you because it is something new to you. However, if
you continue to lose games you .ue going to lose interest in chess; chess
will sour on you. Despite the romantic background of chess, and, in
spite of chess being an ideal conflict of two minds, the real joy, the real
satisfaction of chess, comes from winning games. I am gomg to teach
you how to defeat your opponent in a new and easy way. I may not
succeed in this, but if we work together I am sure that you will begin
to win more and more of the games you play. I hrven't very much to
tell you, but the things I do tell you must be over-leamed. It would be
foolish to read this over once, and then expect to find yourself a better
player. You Must use the knowledge I give you in every game you play,
and you must practice using the points in these lessons at trery move.
It is only in this way that I can help you become a better player, and it
is only in this way that you will become aware of the real beauty of
chess, and experience the real happiness that comes from chess.

Yours Very Sincerely,
,  q f

Jamas ffurt
Chess Champion, State of Washington

Edilor s Note: James Hurt was the ll/ashington State chess champion

for ke years 1935, 1937-38 and 1941. These two articles were recently
discovered by IM John Donaldson, and scanned and converted by Eric
Holconb.

.b.(lgEOq6

f I can teach you the proper way to make a move, I will have
taught you how to play good chess, as a chess game is nothing
more than a series of moves. If you learn how to make a good
move, and you make a good move every time it is your turn to

play, it is hard to see how imyone could wer beat you. So, the purpose
of these lessons is to teach you how to make a good move, and it is
your duty to try to make a good move EVERY TIME IT IS YOUR
TURN TO PLAY. Above all, remember that one hasfy or careless
tneys usrrelly will cost you the game. By far the majority of games that
I have seen have contained a very simple error, a careless move, and
invariably the other person has won the game, because he has takel ad-
vantage of that ONE BAD MOVE!

In making a good move, there are a number of things that you
have to consider, and if you neglect to consider one of these points,
you are quite likely to make a bad move. This lesson will deal with
the most important thing you must do, and that is: YOU MUST LOOK
FOR HIS THREATS. Now, the only way to do this is to look over each
of his men, and see just where it can go. You do something like this,
you say to yourself, "What can his pawns do? He has only moved two
of thern, but I must watch those two, and see if they can take any of
my men. Now let's see where his Knights ,ue, hrnm, this one can go
here, here, and here-and this other one is still at home; now, his Bish-
ops, one is away down here-he can take my Knight, but I can take

back with my Queen or my pawn, so that is ahight. His other Bishop
is over here, now let's see where he can go, down this diagonal he ends
at the edge of the board, but down this other diagonal he can take my
f-pawn, checking my King, but if he does, I can capture him back as
my King protects my f-pawn. Now, his Rooks-they are both home,
and behind his own pawns, so nothing to worry about there. Now, his
terrible Queen-I must be especially carefrrl of her, the old witch, as
she can go to so many different squares! Down this way she ends here,
down this way she ends---oh ho! She is attacking my f-pawn. My king
protects it, but now my ficky opponent is attacking it wittr truo of his
men, with his Queen, and with his Bishop.-I must do something
about this!" Now that is a sample of the way you must go about look-
ing for his tfueats.

It may sound long and boring, but the only men you have to
watch are the mer that he has moved. The men he leaves at home can
do you no harm. Usually you will only have to watch one or two
pawns, two or three Ifuights and Bishops, and the terrible Queen. But
it is absolutely necessary for you to take each man separately and see
o<actly where he can 80, and see what he does when he gets there. You
MUST do this, if you are going to make a good move. After doing
this AT EVERY MOVE for several games, you will get so you can do
it quite rapidly. Experienced players can do it almost at a glance. Now
this is all there is to lesson one. It isn't very hard, but it is very, very
necessary. If you neglect to do this at one of the moves you make, then
that move will very likely be a bad move, and if he takes advantage of
it, you will finally lose the game, just because you were careless, and
didn't LOOK FOR HIS THREATS. After you have practiced observ-
ing each of your opponelt's men to see what each of them can do, you
will begin to see that it is always the last move that he makes tttat you
have to be especially careful of. His last move will be his most recent
attempt to kill you, and so, quite nahrally, you must pay special atten-
tion to this man that he has just moved and see just where he can go,
and what he can do to you; in a word, WHAT HE THREATENS. It
is easy to see that if your opponent uses only one man to attack you
with, your task will be very simple; you will only have to watch this
one mitn, and see what this lone man threatens. He is usually a knight,
and after jumping around a bit, he usually jumps into an early grave.
But against better players, you will find that you will have ss,reral men
to watch. If things seem to be getting too complicated, and you have
too many of his men to watch, you should try to frade men with him,
thus reducing the number of mel on the board, and therefore making
it easier to see his threats, as now you haven't so many mer to watch.
This is especially true of pawns. It is a good idea to trade pawns when
he gives you the chance, as it that way you can forget all about those
certain pawns, as they are off the board. Now, about checks, they are
his worst threats, as they are aimed at your King, and if they are suc-
cessful he will mate you; so you must nwer overlook any check he has
on your King. If he suddenly checks you out of nowhere, you will
know that you are being careless, and that you have failed to do the
most important thing of all, namely to see just where each of your
opponent's men can go. Whenever you find one of his men pointed
down towards your King, you want to be especially careful to see just
what he can do; and if you find two of his men aimed at your King,
thert it is high time you get busy and frade one of them for one of yours,
or make sure that you have your King safe behind a bodyguard of your
men. Neglect this, and soon you will find that he has torn you wide
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op€n, and then your King will have to make a
run for safety, and most of the time he will be
waylaid, and b'rutally nrurdered, while the rest
of your men stand helpless in some other part
ofthe board.

About his Knights: you can keep them
from attacking you by proper pawn moves. A
Knlght has to be very close to you before he
can spear you, and whenever a Knight lands
on your side of the board you can nearly al-
ways chase him back home by pushing a pawn
up one square, and attacking him with this
pawn. About his Bishops: if he has one of
them bearing down on you, the best way to
make sure that he doesn t stab you is to move
your Bishop out on the same diagonal that his
Bishop is on, and in doing this the two Bish-
ops will be threatening each other; so you will
have to he very certain that your Bishop IS
WELL PROTECTED. Then, if you want to
simpliff things, you can trade them off, and
you wont have to worry about THAT Bishop
of his stabbing you any more. If his Queen
gets out there, you can oppose it with your
Queen, and frade them off, too. This all may
sound queer, so I will explain. Actually, what
you are doing is to do away with his threats.
IF YOU LET HIM, he will get so many of his
men THREATENING YOU that soon you
will have so mimy things to watch and protect
that you will be swamped under. You won t be
able to guard 6/erything, and suddenly he will
swoop down on you and the air will be thick
with flashing swords, and when it is all over,
and the dead and wounded are counted, you
will find that you have ended up minus a man
or two, and ftom thel on it is just slow torture
until he finally squeezes the last bit of lift out
of you. So, when one of his men threatens
you, do your best to either drive it away, or
oppose it with one of your men, and trade it
off. In uading, remember that a Bishop and a
Knrght are equal, that a Bishop (or Knight) is
worth three pawns, that a Queen is worth three
Bishops and Knights (Two Bishops and one
Knight, or nvo l(nights and one Bishop), that
a Queen is worth two Rooks, that a Rook is
worth more than a Bishop (or Ifuight), but that
two Bishops (or rwo Knrghts, or a Bishop and
a Knight) are worth far, far more than a Rook.
The main thing to remember is that Bishop
and Kni8ht are equa!.

Now back to the basic principle of this
lesson:  LOOKING FOR HIS THREATS.
The only way to do this is to take his mer, one
by one, and investigate just where each one of
thern can go, and see what happens if he goes
there. This is the first thing you MUST do if
you are going to make a good move. It must
be done AT EVERY MOVE if you are going
to play a good game of chess. Now, of course,
ttus won't wh games, but it will go a LONG
way in keeping you ftom losing games, and I
repeat sincerely that by far the majority of the
chess games that I have seen have been lost
simply because one of the players (the loser)
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failed to do this on one of two of his moves,
and his opponent gleefirlly took advantage of
his carelessnest and soon won the game. Here
is an o(ample of this.

Colle

James Hurt
Hugh Enochson

Washington &ate Championship 1937

1.d4af62.Ara eo 3.e3 c5 +.AogOco
5. o-o b6 6.ca Ab7 7. ainazAeT 8.tge2
o-O 9.e4 cxd4 1 0.cxd4 Ab4 1 1.9b1?

Now here, I just didn't look to see where
all his men could go, especially his l ight-
squared Bishop. I had the idea that he was
going to capture my Bishop with his Knight,
and I had crazy plans that I was going to mate
him with that Bishop, so I moved him back
home where he was safe.

11 . . . 4a6 ! !

And he has won my good Rook for his
crummy Bishop; now he really should win the
game without much trouble. But he went wild
under the excitement of having me beat; you
see, if he would have won this game, he would
now be State Champion instead of me. So
naturally he was very excited; and this ac-
counts for the mistakes he makes later in the
game. It is obvious that after he threatened my
Queea with his Bishop, that it wonld be wrong.
to play 12.EIxa6, because his knight would
recapture my queen. Also that for me to put
something in between my queen and his
bishop would fail, as 12.-8.d3 9xd3, and he
has won a man, as again if I capture his
Bishop with my Queen, he recaptures my
Queen with his very proud ltuight. Also, if I
save my Queen by playing 12.6c4, he simply
plays 12...d5, and as my poor Knight cannot
move away (because if he did, my Queen
would be captured by his Bishop) I must watch
him capture my Knight with his crummy
pawn, and again I am a man behind. So the
only thing I could do was to move my Queen
with:

12.€le3 Axrt ts.bxfl Ec8

And now he threatens to play his proud
Knight down to the c2-square, where it will be
able to capture either my Queen or my Rook.
To avoid this, I will have to play Bishop takes
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Knlght, and he will capture back with his
Rook, and he will soon beat me So I play my
other Bishop to d2.

14.-9.d2 UYcT

See, he was afraid to play his Ituight
down there now as I would capture him, and
when he recaptured, I would play -0.c9 and his
Rook could not get back home, and I could
soon play Ud3 on my next move, and he
would have to lose his good Rook for my poor
B i shop  thus :  14 .  . . oc?  15 .Axc2  E l xc2
16.Afu -  17.9d3 Elxc3 18.bxc3 and the
game is even again. So he plays instead
14.,.V1c7, and now he can play his Knight
down there, as I carnot trap his Queen! I don t
want him to do this, as I still want to mate him
with that Bishop, so I play

1s.gxb4 AxU+
And now I can breathe again, you see, he

has no threats on me. But I am behind in met,
so I must attack his King and do it quick, so I
play

16.Os5 h6

Of course, there is no mate there, ya. In
fact, I haven't any threats wel, but he wants
me to take my Knight back home, so he won't
have to worry about what MIGHT happen in
the furure! And now he is threatening to play
. . .hxgS; so I  MUST DO SOMETHING. I
hate to bring my Knlght back home, so I de-
cide to ATTACK HIM.

17.e5 hxg5

Well, here we are, I wouldn't move him,
so he took him, and now to keep things wen,
I have to take his Knight, too. But if I do, he
takes back with his g7-pawn, and he is safe. So
I look for something else. The Bishop that I
have beel so carefirl to keep has a check on his
King, BUT he is protecting the check wittt his
King, and ALSO his Knight, BUT I am go-
ing to capnrre his lftright, unless he moves it,
and if he moves it then it isn't protecting his
King any more, so I play

18.ulh3!

And now, if he moves his Ifuight away,
I can play Uh7 matel My Queen is protected
by the PRESERVED BISHOP! If he doesn't
move his Knight away, I can capture it, and
then play UyhT mate. Realizing that he must
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lose his Knight, he decides to protect his King.
One way is to play ...97 S6, as this shuts out
my BISHOP, and if my Queen goes to h7, he
simply plays . .tbxh7. But if he plays 18...96
19 exf6l and I ttreaten to play VnOt and then
Bh7 matel My Queen is protected by the
pawn. He has ways of stopping this mate, but
he doesn't care to investigate them, so he plays:

18. . .4e4

(()orrect was 18., .g6 19.exf 6 gf4l
EH)

19.gxe4 96
And now we see the diffcrence. Hc has

lost  the Knight ,  but  in  a good way,  as h is
IilNG is SAFE. I cannot threaten mate now
Uy tsnO, as my pawrr is not down on the f6-
square. But I can't give up-I sti l l  have my
Bishop, and a little chance yet, so I play:

20.a3 d5

I attack him, but he is tired of being at-
tacked. so HE COUNTERATTACKS ME!!
Ii I take his Bishop, HE TAKES MINE; so I
retreat. he does too.

21 .-9.d3 9-e7 22.Vh6 .e"d8

My last  move threatened to cause
troublc, as I tfucatened to play 23.Axg6 fxg6
24.Wxg6+ &he zs. ! ryho+ Sg8,  and I  just
keep playing Sfg6+, Wh6+, Wg6+ over and
ovcr and over, and I get a DRAW BY PER-
PETUAL CHECK, and, of course. he knows
that he has rnc beat; so why should he give me
a draw That is why he played ..-8.d8, as this
fiees his Queen, so he can play his Queen in
fiont of his King and stop my checks! How-
ever, this is a mistake, as you shall presently
see. Much better was ...Hrog, which allows
his King a FLIGHT squarc. If I try to draw
by perperual like I did before, he runs with his
King over to the qucenside, and escapes. Also,
he could then chase my Queen away (if I didn't
try for perpetual check) by playing...-S.tAtt,
and either way it is quite clear that his King
would become safe, and he could go ahead on
the other side of the board and gradually win
by attacking me. However, he isn't perlect; so
we will excuse his move. I have a draw now
by 23.Axg6 fxg6 (else I play Wh7 mate) 24.
Wxg6+, and now he dare not put his Queen
in between, for if he does I wil l play 25.
Uxe6+ l, and then play 26.Wxc8!l and I am
three pawns ahead and I will win easily.

So he will have to move his King into the
corner, and I play &nO+, and again he cannot
put his Queen ir between, because I will sim-
pty p lay Wxf  8+l l  and again I  am ahead in
men, and should win easily. So now I have
escaped with a draw. But I don't rush into it;
I look my meager forces over, and I see a brave
Knight at fl , who is eager to perform some
deeds of valor. So I play:

23.be3!

t4

a o c o e g n

Now Enochson collapses. After having
a won game, he has had to fight to keep me
from drawing with him, and now he sees DE-
FEAT staring him in the face. HOW?? The
brave l(nightMn fwo jwnps, he arrives on f6,
t hus  24 .694 l l and  25 .6 f6+ ! l  Do  you  see
that THIS would be MATE, except for one
thing, he can capture it with his BISHOP, but
when he docs, I RECAPTURE with my e-
pawn, and then next move I play SfgT mate!,
as my Queen will be protected by the pawn!
So I am threatening to matc him, and now he
must defend himself. The Knight haunts him
for fifteen minutes of thinking, and be decides
to keep my Knight and Bishop both shut out
by a pawn move. A bad decision, for he could
have saved everything by playing this pawn one
square, instcad of two. He plays:

23...t5?? 24.9xgo+ €h8

He dare not  p lay 2a .W97,  because I
would p lay 25.Wxe6+l  and 26.8xc8,  win-
ning easily! Now you see why hc should have
played 23...f6-it would stop me from playing
Wxe6+!, as the pawn on f6 would be between
my Queen and his e-pawl.

zs.Elno+ 6s8
The King must return to 98, for if he

plays 25...Wh7, blocking my check, I play 26.
EfxfS+, and again I win a Rook, and I will wh
easily. Notice Black's poor, miserable Bishop.
He is thc cause of all the trouble, as hc keeps
the Rooks fiom protecting each otherl

26.9s6+ 6rrs zz.Slh6+ Sg8
Whitc has a draw and now he is taking

a breathing spell, as he realizes that a miracle
has happened, and that he has avoided defeat.
Now he decides to go ahead and try for a win.

28.tlxe6+ 6h8

Black st i l l  can ' t  put  h is  Queen in be-
tween, and he is afraid to put his Rook in be-
tween, so he humbly returns to his corner.
Other  moves might  have been bet ter ,  but
Enochson (a junior at the university) is t ired
out, and would like nothing better than to go
somewhere and die.

29.Eltro+ €gA SO.gxfst

Finale! The main threat is S-xc8, and
White will be enough material ahead to win

without much trouble. If Black plays his Rook
out of danger, White plays 3l.Ae6+ EtZ lonty
move he has, right?); 32.4f5! and 33.Ug7
mate. There is no way that Black can stop that
final move, as his f-Rook CANNOT MOVE!!
So Blackplays a final desperate move, and says
a little prayer.

so...E*fszr 
o '

(lhe only tn'tt \toth'ng else is better.-
Ett)

Praying that I wil l make a hasty move,
for if I now play 31 .Q)xtl?? Bc1+ 32.Exc1
Excl matell and Black would win! Win the
game, and also be the new chess champion of
the State! How he must have prayed that I
would disregard rhe FIRST PoINT IN MAK-
ING A  MOVE . . .  TO LOOK FOR H IS
THREATS! I have written a whole lesson on
it, and I did disregard to look for his threats
way back on move eleven, but now I am as
merciless as Satan, and I will kill him without
a shudder. The game goes on:

31 . {196+  RESIcN !

Enochson sees that I have seen through
his trap, and that I am going to recapture his
f-Rook with my Queen, and he knows that it
is just slow torture to continue now, as he will
be three pawns behind, and all I need to do is
trade Queens and Rooks and then march my
pawns down to get new Queens: so he resigns
the game, and. goes away somewhere to curse
himsel f  to  h is  hear ts  content .  and then to
drown his sorrow in a jug of beer. In the
meantime, I am away up in the clouds, still sur-
prised and amazed at this turn of events that
has changed defeat to victory.

Of  course,  you see thar .  af ter  I  p lay
Wxf5, he cannot Mate me. as after he plays
3 2 . . . W c 1 +  3 3 . E x c  l  E x c l  *  3 4 . a f  1 ,  I  a m
safe. That KNIGHT wON THE GAMEI

And so ends the first lesson. I have told
you the first thing you must do to make a good
move, and I have shown you that the only way
to do this is to examine his men, one by one,
and see exactly what each of them can do to
you. This is the first requirement of a good
chess player, and if you fail to do this AT EV-
ERY MOVE, you will never really enjoy chess.
It is up to YOU. I wish you patience and cour-
agel
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2OO7 Clark l:Iarrrron Nzf errro rial

hlorthrnrest Grand Prix
Mur l in  Varner .  admin is t ra to r

13329 2o8th  Ave.  NE
Woodinv i l le  WA 98077

m e v j r 5 4 @ y a h o o . c o m

007 is nearing its end and so is this edition ofthe Grand
Prix. The standrngs below represent all results through
October 15ft. Classes are based on the highest ratings

,H through the November I't supplement. ln past years,
the first rating of the year has been the rating from the previ-
ous December lo, but since the USCF has gone to monthly rat-
ings reports, the 2008 Grand Prix will start with the January
l"t supplement.

Many tournaments remain; so you can still add to your
total. Afew players have fairly substantial leads, but no onc
has mathematically climinated their opponents yet. If you are
not one of the leaders, you can find your point totals on the
Northwest Chess website. Get out and play chess. Its getting
too cold to play outside, anyway.

102.0 Sinanan, Joshua 188.5
99.0 Etingher, Constantin 136.0
89.0 Mathews, Dan 122.5
88.0 Kolde, Sterling 12.0
80.5 O'Gorman, Peter 104.0
71 .O Bartron, Paul 102.5
69.0 Collyer, Curt 101 .5
66.0 Buck, $ephen 99.5
57.0 Calpo, Benjamin 96.5
56.0 Wang, Michael 95.0
55.5 MacGregor, Michael 90.0
55.0 Pupols, Mktors 78.5
51.0 Jul ian, John 76.0
50.5 Piper, August 76.0
50.0 Qu. Frank 75.5

3 Coughlin, Drevtr
5 Hannibal, Dana
6 Skalnes, Erik
Overall Leaders
1 Becker, Brett
2 Bailey, Taylor
3 Raptis, Nick
4 Gay, Daniel
5 Porter, Nathan
6 Roua, Radu
7 Porter, Joel
I Cohen, David
9 Dietz, Arliss

10 Midson, Tony
11 Encke, Michael
12 Ball ,  Larry
13 Surak, $eve
14 Supathanasinkasaem, S
15 Banner, Richard

20.0 Walker, Alan
'19.5 Omori, Jeffrey
18.0 MacGregor, Logan

38.5
38
38

Oregon
Maslers
1 Raptis, Nick
2 Roua, Radu
3 Haessler, Carl
4 Bricher, James
5 Brownell, Landon
6 Prochaska. Peter
Experts
1 Gay, Daniel
2 Gutman, Richard
3 Yu, Corbin
4 Breckenridge, Steven
5 Foster, Raleigh
6 Morris, Michael
Class A
1 Ball, Larry
2 Surak, Seve
3 Banner, Richard
4 Serres, Drew
5 Peake, Ethan
6 Robinson, Marcus
Class B
1 Becker, Breft
2 Bailey, Taylor
3 Porter, Nathan
4 Encke, Michael
5 Bannon, David
6 Hannibal, Carson
Class C
1 Porter, Joel
2 Dietz, Arliss
3 Midson, Tony
4 Supathanasinkasaem. S
5 Dalthorp, Dan
6 Wang, Eddie
Class D and Below
1 Cohen, David
2 O'Sull ivan, Conor
3 Jones, Morgan

Northwest Chess

89.0
71 .O
29.0
26.0
24.O
24.O

88.0
,|8.0
4 1 . 0
40.0
n.o
16.5

55.0
51 .0
50.0
4 6 0
40.5
33.5

102.0
99.0
80.5
55.5
40.0
37.5

69.0
57.0
56.0
50.5
30.5
29.5

66.0
30.0
20.o

Sinanan, Joshua
Collyer, Curt
MacGregor, Michael
Pupols, Viktors
Lee, Michael
Koons, Nat

Bartron, Paul
Calpo, Benjamin
Jul ian, John
May, Andy
Do, Nhon
Rupel, David

Mathews, Dan
Kolde, Sterling
O'Gorman, Peter
Buck, $ephen
Wang, Michael
Gale, Geoffrey

Qu, Frank
Chow, Alex
Xing, Kerry
Lee, Megan
Countryman, Zachary
Lessler, Peter

Etingher, Constantin
Piper, August
Yu, Justin
Monahan, Darby
Ackerman, Ryan
Wessbecher, Francis

Mull ins, Michael
Song, Matthew
McPherson, lan

't 88.5
101 .5
90.0
7 8 5
61 .0
54.0

a n a  q

96.5
76.0
54.0
,|B.0
35.5

122.5
122.0
104.4
99.5
95.0
75.5

75.5
64.0
63.0
61 .0
55.5
55.0

136.0
76.0
73.5
72.5
72.O
68.5

ID
TX
NJ
I D

CAN
CAN
MT

CAN
CAN

I D
MT

CAN
CAN
MN
I D

CAN

2 Weyland, Phillip
3 Fan, George
4 Walker, Andrew
5 Weyland, Ronald
6 Li,  Changhe
7 Skulsky, lan
8 McBroom, William
I Jiang, Louie
9 Caluza, Severo
9 Harmon. Carl

12 Carpenter. Romie
12 Cheng, Jack
14 Oszvald, Joseph
14 Dougal, Michael
14 Harmon, Luke
14 Zhao. Donovan

Players from Other States
1 Milner. Arie CAN 1928 65.0

1899 520
1897 49.5
'1758 113.5
1530 43.0
1927 325
2167 27.5
1629 26.5
1887 25 0
1834 25.0
1579 250
1 8 1 9  2 3  5
1765 23.5
2074 20.O
1811 20 .O
1685 200
1487 200

Database 2OOTPlayers in
OR

Master I
Expert I
C lass  A 18
Cfass B 27
Cfass C 24
Class O-below 36
totals 121

T

30
76

r03
87

1 Q
470 I

;
7

1 6

1 3
o
?

46

WA
1 6
1 5
43
63
57

109
303

53
48.5
43.5

Y o u r  M a i l i n g  L a b e l

Your mai l ing label  is  ev idence of  membership.  The
f i rs t  l ine of  your  label  conta ins your  membership expi ra.
t ion date as the 2.d ig i t  year  fo l lowed by the 2-d ig i t  month
(e.g. ,  -0704 for  Apr i l ) .  The date is  fo l lowed by a le t ter  code
indicat ing your  membership type (e.g,  A for  adul t ,  J  for
Junior ,  L  for  l ibrary,  Ztor  l i fe  members) .  The let ter 'F wi l l
a lso appear for  each addi t ional  fami ly  member.  Please
contact  the business manager i f  you f ind any errors or  i f
your  renewal  isn ' t  processed wi th in 1 to 2 months.

15
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U.S. Class Championships

by Ed Addis

J attendedthe US Class Championship

I nenOctober 19-21,2007 nHoustorL
ITexas. I was the only particiPant
from Oregon and no one was from the
State of Washington. I was very disap-
pointed with what I considered to be very
poor attendence. The following individu-
als won their sections:

The Master's section was won bY
Alejandro Ramirez, a GM from Costa
Rica who is attending the University of
Texas at Dallas. He won four games and
drsw in the third round with Warren FIar-
per ofTexas, who finished a clear second
with four points. Third place, with three
points, was shared by IM Daniel Fernan-
dez and Shawn Nolan both of Texas-
Only eleven entered this section and the
crosstable shows that they are all from
Texas-not much of a national class
championship!

The Expert's section was won bY a
Class A player from Texas named Artur
Safin. He scored four-and-a-half points,
drawing only with Adam CaveneY of
Lousiana in the fourth round. Mr.
Caveney and Stanley Yang of Texas tied
for second-third, a point behind Safm.
Only seventeen entered this section, four-
teen from Texas and one each from Min-
nesota, I-nusiana, and Alabama- again,
not much representation for a national
class event.

The Class A section was won bY
Andy Lin ofArizona!!!!! with a score of
four and a half. He drew with Gonzalo
Molina of Texas in the hird round. Mr.
Molina and George Qi of Texas finished
tied for second-third with four points.
This section had 30 entered, with two
from Arizona, one from Oregon!!!!, one
from Louisana, one from Mississippi,
and 25 from Texas. I was the Oregon
player (Ed Addis)-and I tied for fourth
place with 3.5, losing to Mr. Molina in a
time scramble and drawing with Daniel
Hung (opposite-colored Bishops).

16

The Class B secticn was won bY Brad-
ley Anderson of Texas with four-and-a-
half points. He drew his fourth round
game with Antonio Oliva of Texas. Mr.
Oliva and Frank Roberts ofTexas tied for
second-third with four points. This sec-
tion had 24 entries with a player from
Delaware competing against 23 from
Texas.

The Class C section was won bY
Ricky Durbin of Kentucky with four-and-
a-half points. Three Texans-Miguel
Cebal los, Charles Davis,  and AndY
Wang-tied for second-fourth with four
points. This section had 35 entered with
one player from KentuckY, two from
Lousiana, one from Canada, one from
Alabama. and 30 from Texas.

The Class D section was won bY
John Sefton of Kentucky!!!, who won
four games after drawing in the first
round. Second-fourth was shared by
Brad Knutson of Utah, Sidish Venka-
tararnan and Tony Paul, both ofTexas,
with four points. This section had 24 en-
tered with one player each from Kansas,
Kentucky, Minnesota, Utalr, and the Dis-
trict of Columbia; three from Lousiana,
and only l6 from Texas.

The Class E section was won bY Pe-
ter Harris of Missouri!! with four-and-a-
halfpoints. Second-four0r was shared by
three Texans: Alexander Yang, Stephan
Gray, and Lloyd Lyssyj. This section had
32 players with one each from Missoun
and Califomia and the other 30 from, vou
guessed it, Texas.

Looking at the list of wirurers, I guess
this really was a national event and not
just the Texas Class Championship as a
Costa Rican won the Masters section. a
Lousiana player took second in the Ex-
pert, Kentucky players won the Class C
and D, a Utah playertook second in Class
D, and a Missourian won Class E. Un-
fortunately, the only representative from
the Northwest could not beat all five of
the Texans thrown at me!!!

The Seattle Chess Club fielded two
teams, one often plavers and one of nine,
in Reno at the Western States OPen,
which was held on the w'eekend of Octo-
ber 12-14. Ti:amAfinished rn fust place,
one point ahead of one of the teams from
the San Francisco Mechanics' Institute
CC. The club won $670, which goes a
long way toward paying one month's
rent.

The SCC would like to thank the
members of its teams:

Paul Bartron
Robert Bond
Paul Buchnignani
Steve Buck
Constantin Etingher
Drayton Harrison
David Juchau
Carol Kleist
Fred Kleist
NM David Levine
Dennis McGuire
John Mead
Michael Mellott
Erland Milliken
August Piper
LM Mktors Pupols
Jesse Stewart
Kerry VanVeen
KeithYamanaka.

And a special thank you to Robert
Goodfellow, who won the Class E sec-
tion, scoring 5.5 from six. Players in this
section were not permitted to be on teams,
neither were GMs or IMs: so Robert do-
nated $100 ofhis winnings tothe SCC!r

lrDrlrnd PIU$nHIm
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THE MARTIAN SYSTEM IN CHESS
This system is for beginners in chess, and if it is applied diligently in the games they play,
they will soon be very much improved, and theirs will be the joy of beating those who once
beat them.

LESSON TWO,.ANSVWRING HIg TT{RilTg

By James Hurt

Introduction

June 21, 1938

In the first lesson, I taught you how to discover your opponelt's
threats. Now when it is yoru turn to move, if you can't inmediately
point out your opponent's last move, thel you have failed to profit
much from my first lesson. Furthermore, if you have found it too much
houble to cross-eiramine each of his active mel AT EVERY MOVE,
then I can do nothing for you; you lack something that I cannot sup-
ply. But if you have accepted my first lesson, and overJearned the main
points, then you are firmly on your way to becoming a good chess
player. You will have gained much in self-confideace, for no longo will
your opponent st.utle you by gleefully whisking off one of your men
for nothing, or mate you when you didn't even realize that he could
check your King.

ln this, the second lesson, I am going to teach you the different
ways of answering his threats. It would be quite useless to discover his
threats, if you neglected to do anything about them. If, in making a
good move, the fust thrg you must do is to look for your opponent's
threats, then it naturally follows that the second thing you must do is
DO SOMETI{ING about his threats. There are FME different ways
of answering his threats, and you should consider each way, in rurn,
before deciding on your move, and ther choose the way that appears
best to you. This is the SECOND thing you must do if you wish to
make a good move.

Yours Very Sincerely,
,  q f

Jamee TIurt
Chess Champion, State of Washington

.bp(,gEOq6

here are two kinds of threats: first, threats to check your King;
second, tfueats to capture one of your men. There are five
ways of answering threats: first, capturing the man that
threatens you; second, interposing one of your men in be-

tween the two; third, moving the man he threatens; fourth, protect-
ing the man, or the checking square, that he threatens; fifth, neglect-
ing his threat. You should investigate each one of these five possibili-
ties in rurn before you decide on your move; othmvise you may easily
overlook your best reply.

Capturing His Man
This is the fust thing you look for, as it is a very strong way of

answering his threat. It nearly always destroys his tfueat, and leaves
you free. This capture will result in him recapturing your man; so you
must watch to see that you do not lose material (e.g., trade your Queen
for one of his Knights, Bishops or Rooks, or fiade one of your l(nights,
Bishops or Rooks for one of his pawns); this is common serse. Knights
and Bishops are equal, and Rooks are worth more than one, but not
as much as two, Bishop(s) or Knigh(s). Now for examples.

After the moves:

1.d4 d5 2.4ft bto s.es e6 4.4d3 Aoo s.6uo2 c5 6.c3
O-O7.e4

White has a very definite threat to win a man by playing 8.e5,
attacking two of Black's men, and, as they both can't move at once,
White will get either a lhight or a Bishop for his pawn. How is Black
going to answer this threat? He destroys the threat by capruring.

7...dxe/.8.4xe4

And now Black is in no danger of losing a man, but Black, re-
membering lesson one, looks over this hostile Knight, and soon he sees
that this Ituight threatens him again. White can play 9.bxc5, winninS
a pawn. Black can see that if he answers this move with 9...s'xc5,
10.dxc5 and White is ahead a pawr. So to arswer White's threat to
win a pawn, Black destroys the threat by playing:

8...4xe4 9.gxe4

And now White has no checks, and no threat to win anything,
not er/en a pawn; so Black can continue to derrelop his men by playing
9...abd7, and 1 O. ..4f6, and werything is safe. Black, of course, sees
that White can play 10.4xb7, or 10.S-xh7+, or 10.dxc5, but he
doesn't fear any of these moves, as each one of these pawns is pro-
tected. Thus 10.9.xb7 AxbT and White has lost his Bishop for a
pawn. 10.Axh7+ 6xh7 1 1.Og5+t (Did Black see this?) €g8 12.9h5
and White threatens mate by 13.9h7; what is Black to do? He can
play 12...Wxg5, thus desffoyrng the threat, but he will lose his Queen
for a mere Knight; so he looks for other things, and he soon sees his
saving move, 12...4f61, protecting the h7-square, and attacking
White's Queen; again, White has again lost his Bishop for a pawn and
Black is safe. Back to White's 10th move, he can play l0.dxc5 .€.xc5,
but this helps Black, as now his Bishop is well placed (aiming directly
at White's KingFall this to show tltat Black lnows his lesson one, and
is not overlooking any of White's threats on move ten.

Another o<ample occurs in lesson one at move ftftean (sre page
I37,where Black is threatening to play 15...6c2 16.Axc2 Snxc2 and
Black has White all tied up. White answers this threat by by captur-
ing witn 15. Axb4..

Still another example is in ttris opening: 1.e4 e5 2.4f3 Ac6 3.d4
and White has two strong threats, either winning a pawn by 4.dxe5
or playing 4.d5. Black simply desnoys both these threats by playing
3...exd4 4.Oxd4 bf6!, attacking White! The great advantage of an-
swering a tfueat by capturing his man is that it destroys the threat, and
leaves you free to attack him. However, this way of answering his
threats is not possible il most instances; so we will consider other
ways.

Interposing Your Man
This is very useful sometimes, and it can get you in to a lot of

trouble at other times. First, you must realize that once you interpose
a man, you must not remove him, for then you would be under his
threat again. That is the most important thing to remember. Second,
he can capture the man that you interpose. This means that you should
interpose weak mer, well protected, or that you should interpose only
when this will do away with his threat. You can see now why pawns
are ideal for interposhg. Now for ocamples.

After the moves:

1.d4 d5 2.6ft 6tO g.eS e6 4.9b5+?
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And now Black interposes a pawn, first,
because it is well protected by the pawn at b7,
and so immune to capture, and, second, be-
cause it can easily be left there the rest of the
game-also, it threatens White! Therefore
black plays 4...c61 Notice that 4...Oc6 would
be bad, because of 5.Oe5l and White threat-
ens 6.Oxc6 bxc6 7.Axc6+, and 8.AxaB, and
White is avay ahead in material. All this be-
cause Black interposed wongly. (Actuaily,
Black wotild fu frne afta 5...Adl but you get
the idea!-Eric Holcom b)

Knights ile very poor mer to interpose
with, as they cannot move itway, and they do
not threaten. Thus after

1.d4 d5 2.c41e6

No, Black cannot win a pawn here by
2...dxc4 because of 3. Efa4+ AOZI (or 9...
UOTt;-notice Black threatens White in both
cases--4.lulxc4, and White has lost no p.twn.

Back again:

s.Aft' Aua+ 4.9;d2l
Do you see that this is a good move, be-

cause it threatens Black, and gives him no time
to sfrengthen his tfueat by other moves? For in-
stance, say White had played instead 4.4€,
then this Knight would have to stay therg tied
down, and open to attack. After 4.g'd2,
White threatens S.AxOa; so Black must an-
swer White's threat now His best way would
be 4...4xd2+ (destroying White's theat by
capruring); 5. 9xd2 and White stands weli.
Are you beginnirg to see the value of interpos-
ing with Bishops, and with pawns?

An example from actual play against a
member of the U.S. chess team.

Marshall Defense
GMArthur Dake
James Hurt

December i,935
1.d4 d5 2.c4 alt6? i.cxds! 0xd5 4.e4!
hto s.Aos Aea e.r! Ans

Notice how White killed my fifth move
by merely interposing a pawnl Also, White set
a linle rrap on move five. Do you see that I
might have played 5...$lxd4??, which looks
like it wins a pam, BUT! 6.$.b5+! and I lose
my Queen! 5..0'fi also, incidentally, protects
his e-pawn. lThis "little tap" is common in

18

guani pawn games (sometimes wih AxhT+,
if Black has castledl-EllI

Still another example from acrual play.
In this game, Dightman, tries to trick
Enochson (lesson one), but Enochson is
awake! Dightrnan won the brillianry prue,btrt
not with this game.

Alekhineb Defense
Hugh Enochson
Dightman

1.e4 Af6 TheAlekhine Defense!

Dighfinan plays to aftack white immedi-
ately, but the game cannot be won so quickly.

2.Oc3 d5
Varialion!

The Scandinavian

More attack! But now. Enochson's
blood is up, and he decides to do a little attack-
ing himself.

3.e5 d4

Answering White's threat by method
five, that is, neglecting it, and attacking White
instead.

4.exf6 dxc3 5.bxc3 gix6

White didn't care to win a pawn by 5.
fxgT AxgT 6.bxc3, because Black would have
his dark-squared Bishop aimed right down the
middle of the board, and White's men would
all still be at home, and it would still be Black's
move.

6.d4 e5

Both pawns are saft.

Z.&ct9{e7

Now Black threatens to play 8...exd4+,
winning a pawr or two. White answers it by
interposing his Ituight at e2, but he is going to
castle; so the Knight won't be tied downll

8.he2 exd4 9.O-O Aga?
Black continues to attack, but White has

his King safe now, and he is getting his men
into action, too. White answers this last threat
of Black's by interposing a pawn, and then
Black tries his brillianry

10. f3!dxc3?

rt* %r
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Black is desperate. If he retreats his
Bishop, White simply plays 1 1.bxd4, and
then 12. EIel , and Black is going to be in se-
rious trouble. (Why not 1O... &e6 ?-EII)

11.Ixg4 !Uc5+!

This is the move that Black relied on.
Black is two pawns ahead, and now his last
move is a double tfueat; he attacks the King,
which must now get out of check, and the1l he
can capture White's Bishop, and thus regain
the man he has just lost. Dightrnan is clwer,
but now let's see if Enochson can find ttre right
reply. White must answer Black's threat. He
can't capture, he can't neglect it; he must get
out of check. He can move his King. BUTI
We have said that, in answering a tfueat, we
should consider each possibil i ty; so what
about tryrng the very thing that we are talking
about in this chapter!! White can stop the
check by playing 12.4e3, but this would lose
him for nothing. How else can White inter-
pose? HIS QUEEN! And the game is won!!

12.W&ll9xd4+

Exasperation!

13.axd4
It was protected, you see, and so White

stopped the check on his King and saved his
Bishop, all in that INTERPOSING MOVE,
12.Wd4. White, being a man ahead, won the
game without much trouble. Interposing is one
of the main methods of answering threats, but
you see ttlat it must be done carefi.rlly, and with
protected pawns, and Bishops, but usually not
with Knights.

Moving Your Man
This is often a necessity, thus he attacks

one of your strong men with one of his weak-
lings, you must move your man or he captures.
That is why pawns are oftel very srong; they
attack your Ifuights or Bishops, etc., and the
only thing you can do is retreat gracefully, and
ry to find a better square for your man. This
is sometimes the only way of getting out of
check, and, of course, you do not want to
move your King before you castle, as then you
can't castle, and your King is caught out in the
rain. From this, it should be clear that mov-
ing a man out of danger is usually defensive,
and shows that you are in pretty serious dan-
ga. This is not always true, however, as you
can often move your man to a good square,
and thus profit from your retreat. Howwer,
bear in mind that this usually means that you
had better be careful and watch very closely for
his other threats. Naturally, in moving your
m.rn, you should u-y to threater him, but even
this should be done carefully. Remember,
moving a man is usually a last resort; so try
other things firstl

Here is a g.rme that will help make these
things clear. Mr. Smith is considered apretty
good player, and he is one of my good friends.

%%%
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I played Colle system on him, and he wasn t
a5 c.uefrl as he might have been.

Colle

James Hurt
W. H. Smith

kn Francisco. Dec. 22. 1937

1.d4 d5 2.4fi 6t0 s.eg c5 4.c3 e6
s..€.ffi 0co o.6uo2Uc7

So far we have been getting our men de-
veloped, but now White plays e3e4, opening
up the game (Colle's idea), and this usually
gives White good chances. Here, Mr. Smith
uses method one, and trades off nearly arery-
thing in sight, and this narurally does away
with numerous threats that I might develop.

7.e/;1cxd4 8.Oxd4 OxO+ 9.cxd4 dxe4
1O.Axe4 bxe4 11.Axe4

The game goes on without the cavalry.
The threats now will be very simple and easy
to see. Black could now trade off some more
men byplaying 11....0.b4+ 12.$.;d2 Wa4 13.
€.xO+ Wxb4+ 14.Wd2 Slxd2+ 15.Sxd2 and
this would leave werything even, but Black has
satisfied his sadistic tendencies, and now he
contents himsclf with a simple move that pre-
vents me from castling. He plays:

11 . . . 4d6

This is a threat, which I simply neglect,
as 12...9xh2 would win a pawn, but it would
be hard to keep, with my Rook free, and the
Bishop in danger of being trapped by 92-93.
He is keeping me from castling, for then he
could play 12....€'xh2+. I decided to let that
ride, and not ruin my cas0ing position by play-
lng any of my pawns to stop his threat, 92-93
or h2-h3. I do not want him to continually
have the threat of checking my King before I
castle, so I interpose my Bishop.

12.9.;d2Aoz ts.Ecl gb6 14.4c3
He was threatening, with his Queea, to

capture either my d-pawn or my b.parrn, but
my last move protects both pawns. Nanfally,
my a-Rook was moved onto the open line. He
is afraid to castle, as his King would have no
Knight at f6 to protect it, and I could play
Ufhs, threatening mate, and he would be in
trouble; so he plays:

Northwest Chess

14...E1c8

I could castle now, but I sense that I have
a little lead on hirry so out goes my Queen on
some petty threats, but he may 8o wron&

1s.Uga
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15 . . . g6

1 5... E98 ts fust. [Accordhzg to the all-
cal culating computet 1 5... O-O (threatening
16...t51) is actually good for Black; the posi-
tion should be defuisible! But it doesn't look
good to a humanl!-EHJ

t6.Utg Ac6

My frst move threatened his g-pawu,
and my second move threatened his bpawn.
He has answered both threats; the first threat
he answered by movrng (this weakened f5 and
h6; now I can move onto these squares). The
second threat he did better, he interposed,
threatening me.

17.9f6!

Here I neglected his threat of Axe4 and
instead I threatened him.

17. . .Es8
After all!

18 .d5

2

1

r f g h

He threatened .€.xe4 again, so I inter-
posed my pawn.

18...9xd5

(Black could have played 1 8.. .Ae7l -
EH)

If he plays 18...exdS 19.Uxd6l dxe4
20.9e5+l!, his Khg is in serious trouble.
Thus 20...Sd8 21.4g5+ (An impossible
move!, but the immediate EIdt+ ri winning,

November 2OO7

as rs Aa5. -EH) &d7 22.8d1+ and wins
easily, as Black nnrst play 22...9d523. Exd5+
€cO anO White can win by EOO+ and Bxb6
or try for mate by o-O and Elfcl+l lf 20...
€d7, then 2t .Ed1+ as before, winning.
Black's best move is 20...€f8, but after 21 .
AoZ witn the terrible threat of Ah6+. Black
is again due to lose.

19.gxd5 exd'2o.&d2l?

What ho! White didn't castle, because
Black wouldplay 20....Axh2+ and 21...Uxt6,
winning my Queen and the game. (Not ex-
acdy. White's c3-Bishop defends the Quea!
Apparandy lames was confused about the Io-
cation of the Bishop.-EH) White now
threatens Elhel+, and Black may soon be in
trouble. Howwer, White has his King very
much in the open, and the whole thing is very
risky.

2o...9e7??

(Muclt bttv is somethitzg lke 20...€f8
or2O...Ac5.-EH)

This looks very stronS, attacking my
Queen, but it is really the move that loses the
game for him. ,From now on everything is
planned, and Black can only sit and watch.
The game is really over.

2 1 . E h e 1 ! !

2

1

B f g h

This threatens 22.Vlxe7 mate How can
he answer this threat? He can't neglect it, he
can't interpose; he can't move his Bishop; so
that leaves rro things: first, capturing and, sec-
ond, protecting. If he captures, and plays
21...Uxf6. then 22.g.xf6 and he MUST lose
his Bishop, as I am attacking it Mce, and he
is protecting it only once

Now we see the value of White's King
on d2. If this King were castled and at gl, then
Black could escape bv 21...UxfO 22.&xt6
Excl ! 23.Elxct -6.xf-6 and Black is a man
ahead, and would winl! But, with the White
King at d2, everything is changed, and after
21 . . .Wx f6  22 .Ax f6  E Ixc l  23 .€xc1 !  and
24.Bxe7l, White is the one that is a man
ahead, andhe wins. So Black cannot capture,
and he must protect. If he plays ...Uc7 for his
2lst move, White wins Uy pfaying 22.Exe7+
WxeT 23.8e1, winnin! the-qu1en and the
game-notice again that if White's King were
at gl instead of d2, this would not be possible.
Black has only one move left. He plays:
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21...8c7

Stopping the mate.

22.gxb6. axb6 23..e.f6! 1-o

(Not23.9'b4, because Black would be
able to save his Bishop (afrer23..,&d8) by
tluea tafury,, . gxb4+.-EH)

Why did Black resign? Simply because
he must lose his Bishop. White theatens 24.
ElxcT and 25.Exe7;'Black can't stop these
threats.  Thus 23. . .E lxc ' l  24.€xc1!  -  25.
Elxe7, winning easily. Or if Black plays
23. . ,€d8 (or  6oz)  24.Exc7 SxcT 25.
E!xe7+, winnin8; Or if he plays 23...8 d7 24.
Eca+ Eoa); 25.8!xe7+ €f8 zg.ElxdS mate.
If Black moves his Rook to c6, c5, or c4, then
White simply plays ExeT+, winning!

NOTICE THAT WHITE WON BY
occuPYING 6 WrTH HIS QUEEN AND
LATER HIS BISHOP_ALL THIS BE-
CAUSE BLACK PLAYED ...97-96, MOV-
ING HIS g-PAWN, INSTEAD OF PRO-
TECTING IT!! If he had left it at 97, it would
have kept my Queen and Bishop away from ff.

If you look this position over carefully, in
accordance with lesson one, what are White's
threats? We will take this opening move by
move.

20

Protecting-The Defensive 5.0xd4
Method

This method is used quite oftea-first, to
protect one of your men; second, to protect
one of your squares. Concerning the first rea-
son-In this case, he may capture your man;
so you should be sure that yotu man is weaker
than any man of his that is attacking it, other-
wise he can gain material by hadrrg. As an o<-
ample, if he attacks your Queen with his Rook,
Bishop, or Knight, then it would be wrong to
protect your quean. The same applies when he
attacks any of your men with his weaklings
(pawn$. Another thing to watch for is this: he
\s r$a,eYlx\g )our rnan'wr\\ tvo o\. \\s merr,
then )ou must protect your man twice, or he
will come out ahead if he rades. Now for an
example:

1.e4 e5 2.4rc Aco 3.4b5 d6
Ruy Lopez, Old Steinitz Defense!

4.d4exd4 5.6xd4

1.e4 e5 Z.da

Black can see that White is threatening
6xe5, so he protecti his e-pann.

2...6c6 3.Abs
Black protected his e-pawn with his

Knight, and now White's last move is another
threat: White threatens Axc6, but Black has
this Knight well protected with his b-pawn and
d-pawn, BUT this Knlght is protecting his e-
pawn. Naturally, if White frades it off, then
Black will not harre any protection for his e-
pawn; so:

3. . .d6

And Black's e-pilwn is quite safe; how-
ever. notice now that Black cannot move his
c6-Knight, it is PINNED by White's Bishop,
and if it moved. this White Bishoo would be
checking the Kin&

Ocos.Aus
White attacked the e-pawn once more,

and Black was glad to trade it off, as this DID
AWAY WITH WHITE'S THREAT.

As the Black Knight on c6 cannot move,
it was perfectly saft for White to play 5.Qxd4,
but White chose the Knight, as now he is
threatening to capture Black's Knight TWICE,
with his Bishop and his Knrght. Notice that
Black is protecting his ltuight with only one
thing, his b-pawn. So White is threatening 6.
bxc6 UxcO Z.AxcO+t and 8.Axa8 and White
will be material ahead. Notice that White cap-
tured first with his I(night, so that he would
have his Bishop left to make the final capture.

So this is White's threat, and now what
is Black to do? He can't capture, he can t in-
ttxpose,arrd,\ecatrlt$\a\e\isr(rrr$rt,sortio\-
\ows t\at \e must llotect \\s \(n\g\t once
more and so he plays:

s...ad7!
White wants to keep his threats; so he

doesn't destroy them by capturing. Black
wants to destroy White's threats; so he does
want to capture.

6.0-0 Axd4 7.fuxaZ+
White must do this first, as Black was

theatening to play 7...9.xb5. White knows
his lesson one, so he looked for ALL Black's
threats. If he hadn't, he might not have seen
that Black's Bishop was threatening to capture
White's Bishop. White uses method one here,

at it .teszo)rt tt"e bacaa a.t s/,il,l ,lczyet ,bjD

wifh the move; so now he can recapture the
KniCht.

7...Vxd7 8.Uxd4 Ato s.Ags
Now White has another threat. he threar

ens 1O.AxtO gxf6 11.Stxf6, winning a pawn.
Black must answer this threat. Here he can
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move the Knight, but that would be bad, be-
cause the KniSht has no place to go. (If the
Ituight moves, he will be attacked by White
and chased home.) He can't interpose, and he
can't capture White's Bishop; so he must pro-
tect.

9...4e7 10.0c3 o-O 1 1.4d5

(Forcttzg too mitny capures?-EH)

Again White tlrearens. He has three
men attacking Black's Knight, and Black has
only nro men protecting his lhight; so, again,
he must answer the tfueat. Black looks for
ways of answering this threat, and he sees that
he can capture, thus destroying the threat for
good, and it will still be his move; so he plays:

11...41xd5 12.Uxd5

Not 12.Axe7? 6xe7 and Black is a
man ahead. White answers Black's threat of
...AxSs by protecting his Bishop.

12...4xg5 13.Uxg5

Now Black has destroyed all of White's
threats, and he hasn t lost any material, and it
is his move, and he looks for ways to attack
White. He sees that White has no protection
for his e-pawn, or his c-pawn.

13...Wc6

Black attacks both pawns, and he will
later play his Rooks onto the e-file (... Ele8,
...8e5, etc.), and he has a very good game.

The important thing to notice in this ex-
ample is that Black used his Bishop to protect
his Knights when White attacked them by the
usual moves of -€.US or Ag5. Then he could
move his Knight, attacking White's Bishop,
thus desroying the threats very quickly. Also,
Black was careful to destroy White's threats
just as soon as he cou\d. B\ackwas carefir\ not
\q vaste bf,Ne rr\do$gea\Nn tNo\es J as \t\ qn\
necessary to move fwo pawns to get the two
Bishops out, and other pawn moves only
weaken the pawns. Remember this, and see if
it isn't true in the games you play. In protect-
ing men, we use pawns, if possible, as to use
a Queen to protect a Knight, instead of a
pawn, or a Bishop, would mean that you
couldn't use your Queen for anything else. Al-
ways remember that if one of your men is pro-
tecting another man, then your first man must
not move, else he will leave your other man
unprotected.

d e f g h
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In the game we have just left, White could continue to at-
tack.
14.t4Vxe4 15.f5 Hxc2 16.6!

This is a terrible threat!! White threatens 'l7.Elxg7 mate.
How is Black to answer this threat? His King cannot run, as
he is caught by his Rook. So he must face the threat. He can't
capture (...9xf6 is impossible), but he can move his g-pawn,
thus interposing it between White's Queen and the mating
square. However, White plays 'l7.Elh6ll, 

and this time there
is no answer. But all along Black saw that his Queen was on
the right diagonal, and now he can protect the mating square
(g7) with his Queen by:

16...Ws6
Thus saving the game. (16...WcS+ also works.-EH)

This illustrates the idea of protecting your weak squares.
You should be on guard, especially around your King, to pro-
tect any square that is weak. Most payers are never aware that
any of their squares are weak! In my game with W.H. Smith,
he made the f6-square weak by playing ...97-96, and then he
didn't protect this weak square, and soon I was occupying his
weak square!! Naturally, it is best to protect your weak squares
with pawns. This is the main reason you shouldn't advance
your pawns, because it usually leaves weak squares. This is es-
pecially true of the pawns in front of your castled King. Re-
member this idea of WEAK SQUARES, it is very important.
In our next lesson, we will take up the fifth way to answer
threats. We have gone in preffy deep in this lesson, and I hope
that vou have had the patience to study it carefully. Try to get
the general idea of each of these four ways of answering threats.
Good luckl

Northwest Chess

Anasram Contest #1
Northwest Masters

Ay Sir, Awareness!

Boring Nectar

Catnip Risk

Crabs Jeer Him!

Curly Lector

I Grovel, Or Go!

Perhaps A Rocket?

Pius Volksport

Surely Closer

Veiled Viand
For more information, see page 3.

Sponsored 5y the Seettle Chess Club
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icobinFeuer: Feb.8,rs,"r,rg r . - '- '- '  - '- .- '-- 
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lMarehWinds: Mar.7, t4, zt,28. : a PluS Score Swiss- Apr.26-27- :
inpritshouers: Apr.4, tt, t8,25. I : Emerald C1y Open-June 2O-2L. :
lC loseRa f i ngs :  Mayz ,g ,16 .  I  .  ,A  . , - . -  .

ircrt n", Chillense: May go. i : Seafair Open-August 15-17. :
f lt 'ssu-tnertime: June6,13,2o,27.4 i Seattle Fall Open-Sept. 26-28. :
I  
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a'FireeackerQuads(G/2il: JuIy+' '._i 
Extravaganza-oct.31-Nov.2. :i not as Hades: JuIg tt, t8, 25. r . 

tganza-uct' sl--Nov' z' 
.

i nog Days: Aug. t, 8, t5, 22. I : 
* May be combined with the WA Challengers' Cup. See :

iWorkingrman'sQuads(G/zd: Aug. i o December NWC for details '
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:  : . . . . . . .  o  o  o . . . . .  o .  o . .  o o  o  o . .  o  o  o . . . . . . . .  !
i SCCChunpionship (39/too, zg/6o)- i
7 Sept. S,72, t9; Oct. 3, 10,24,51. r
i CloseRcfings 2.. Sept.5, 12, 19, 26. i
l "

iAutltmn Leaues: oct.3, 1r., 17,24. ! SCC Fridays

i flouelrnbezRcins.' Oct. 3t; Nou. 7, 4, = The typical Friday fare is one round of an ongoing tournament (free

i zl. : to SCC members, no prizes) played at a rate of40/90 followed by 30/60.

i Ishida Memorial: Dec. 5, 12, 19. : Il," exceprions are the G/15 championship, the Firecracker Quads (G/

,i";;;",tcnit"nse 2: Dec. z6 i ?;IHff:\'ffiffff":ffi3il:?iffif"'*ii,:ff*"#L':J;lrfiii
r  r  r  r  r  r  r  r  r  r .  r . . .  I  e n t r y f e e s '

F Dec.8,Jan. 12 SCC Saturday QuadsF
Format: 3-RR, 4-plyr sections by rating. TC: G/120. EF: $7 (+$5 fee for
non-SCC). Prizes: Free entry for future quad. Reg: 9:00-9:45 a.m. Rds:
l0:00-2:15-ASAP. Misc: USCR WCF/OCF memb. req'd, OSA. NS, NC.

o$Y !C F Dec. 9, Jan. 6 SCC Sunday TornadoF
zrtlV- zdlrt,, Format: 4-SS. TC: G/64. EF: $l? (+95 fee for non-SCC). Prizes: lst

L|t ^ O>> 35o/o, 2nd 27o/o, Bottom Half I st 22o/o, 2nd I 6% ($ I 0 from each EF goes to
^ rsV .( lW- pr ize tund).  Reg: 10:30-11:15 a.m. Rds: l1:30-l :50-4:10-6:30. Misc:

,t\9 ^ql\r' 
uscF, wcF/ocF memb. req'd, oSA. NS, NC.

Dv- .l1, 
' 

Februarv 2 SCC Novice

22 November 2OO7 Northwest Chess



Future Events
F indicates a Christopher Memorial IYW Grand Prix event

fuNov l7,Dec29 PCC Game-in-60F
Site: Portland CC, 8205 SW 24th Ave, Portland OR 97219.
Format: 4-rd Swiss. TC: G/60. TD may switch to 5SS and G/45
if more than 25 entries. EF: $20, $5 discount for PCC members.
No advance entries. Prize Fund: $$200/b20. Prizes: $6040-30,
U I E00 35, U 1500 35. Reg: 9-9:30 am. Byes: Ane %-pt. bye avail.
if requested at reg. Misc: USCF & OCF/WCF membership req'd,
OSA. Info: portlandchessclub@gmail.com, 503-246-2978, www.
pdxchess.or$.

FDec 29-30 Christmas CongressF
Site: Tacoma CC,409 Puyallup Ave E, Rm I l, 2nd flr (DTI Soccer
Bldg). Format: 5-SS TCz G/120. EF: $30 adv., $40 at site. Jrs
$20 adv., $25 at site. UNR free Vpurch. of USCF & WCF/OCF
memb, but ineligible for prize $ (may pay EF to compete for lst
place). Economy plyrs $ I 2. Prize fu nd: 67%o full-pay EFs. Prizes:
25o/o, Top thkd I 5%, Middle th hd, | 4o/o, Bottom third I 3 % (if fewer
than 9 full-pay EFs, then two grps). Reg: 9-9:45. Rds: 10-2:30-7
or ASAI, I 0-3 or nsnr. Byes: Two %-pt. byes avail. Misc: USCF &
OCF/WCF memb. req'd. OSA. NS. NC. Ent/Info: Gary Dorfrrer,
8423 E'B' St, Tacoma WA 98445; 253-535-2536, ggarychess
@aol.com.

FDec 15-16 Portland Winter OpenF
Sitez P ortland CC, 409 Puyallup Ave E, rm I l, 2nd fu (DTI Soccer
Bldg). Format:2-sec.,5-rd Swiss. Open and Reserve (U1800).
TC: Sat. 40/90, SD/30; Sun.40/2, SD/I. EF: $30 if rec'd by 12/
12, $35 at site. $10 disc. for PCC members. Prize Fund: $$650
(b/40). Prizes: Open:9150-100, U2000 751' Reserve: 100-75,
U1600 50. U1400 50, U1200/LINR 50. Reg:9:00-9:30. Rds: l0-
2-mep, l0-.+sep. Byes: Two %-pt. byes avail. if req'd at reg. Misc:
USCF & OCF/WCF memb. req'd. OSA. Entries: Portland Chess
Club, 8205 SW 24th Ave, Portland OR 97219. Info: portland-
chessc lub@ grna i l. com, 5 03 -246 -297 8, www. pdxchess. org.

More Scholastic Events
December 2007

l9 TCIC \t'ed. Kids Night Gary 253-535-2536 ggarychess@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.netfirms.com.....................TacomaWA

Januery 2fi)8
2-4 Chess Odyssey Holiday Camp Pete Prochaska chesscoach@comcast.net www.chessodyssey.com Portland OR
7 NWL High School Chess Meet #3 Randy Kaech hnp://mysite.verizon.net/kaech .................... Bellingham WA
12 Whatcom County Champs Randy Kaech http://mysite.verizon.net/kaech .................... ...... Lynden WA
l2 Medina Elementary Tnmt (K,l-3,4-6) Marianne

14 NWL High School Chess Meet #4 Randy Kaech
19 NW Grade Level Champs David Gil l ingham dmgill ingham@gmail.com .............. i ........ .... Seattle WA
2l WA Junior Open & Reserve David Hendricks 425-868-3881 davidchendricks@comcast.net............... ..... Bellevue WA

Februery 2fi)E
2 Chess Jam Randy Kaech http://mysite.verizon.net/kaech .................... ..... Femdale WA

22-23 OR High School Team Ch Kate Taylor 503-728-3754 kathrynrosetaylor@gmail.com http://ohscta.tripod.com ........... Roseburg OR
March 2fi)8

Leapin' Leprechauns! Kate Taylor 503-728-3754 kathrynrosetaylor@gmail.com http://ohscta.tripod.com ......... Clatskanie OR
w A J H S A , | S T e a m C h w w w . w h s c a . o r g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M e
F.E-S.T. Randy Kaech http://mysite.verizon.net....... ....... FemdaleWA
A 8 in front of the tournament name indicates an OSCF qualifying tournament. Boldface type indicates a tournement

announcement (in our Future Events Section) or display ad in this issue.

USCF NATIONAL Scholastics
For information on any national event, visit wwwuschess.otg

National K-i 2/Collegiate Championship
U.S. Junior Chess Gongress
National Junior High Champlonship
National High School Championship
National Elementary Championship

Dec. 7-9
Mar.8-9
Apr .4€
Apr. 18-20
May 911

Northwest Chess

Houston TX
Andercon lN
Dallas TX
Atlanta GA
Pittsburgh PA

2006

A[en Snir]r
Ckess Lessons

USCF A Phyen
Puqo Sourrd Cknrrrpion

(2rrl zr0-r|rb . chnRreninv@ comcAsr.N ET

November 2OO7 23



Open Events
Novembcr 2fl)7

Dan Mathews 425-218-7529 dthmathew@hotneilcom Seettle WA
253-535-2536 ggarychcss@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.nedirms.com Tacoma WA

Ilecember 20O7
503-246-2918 portlandchcssclub@gmail.com www.pdxchess.org .....................,....... Portland OR
503-246-2978 portlandchessclub@gmail.com www.$xchcss.org ........................... Portland OR
253-535-2536 ggarychess@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.nedtrms.com Tacoma WA
SCC Infoline 206-41?-5405 clklebt@cs.com www.scatthchcssclub.org...,.......... Seattle WA
SCC lnfofinc 20f.417-5/i0i cfklebt@cs.com www.seettlecbessclub.org.............. Serttb WA
503-246-2978 portlandchcssclu@gmailcom www.pdrcbe$org ..-...-.-......... Porthnd OR
Continental Chess Ass'n www.chesstour.com .............. Las Vegas NV
503-246-2978 portlendchessclu@gmailcom www.pdrchcs$org ..-,.-...-........ Portlend OR
251535-2536 ggarychcs@ool.corn www.tacomsch6sclub.netllrms.com......... Trcorne WA

January 20{B
503-246-2978 portlandchessclub@gmail.com www.Sxchess.org ............... Gresham OR
SCC Infoline 206{l?-5405 cfkleist@cs.com www.scatthchessclub.ory.........,.... Secttle WA
SCC Infolinc 2|0f'417-54O5 cftlcbt@cs.conr www.scattleche*sc1ub.org.............. Seattle WA
SCC Infofine 206417-5405 cfkleist@cs.com www.seattlechessclub.org....................Seattle WA
Continental Chess Ass'n www.chesstour.com .............. .................Agoura Hills CA
253-535-2536 ggarychess@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.netfirms.com Tacoma WA

Februrry 20(B
503-246-2978 portlandchessclub@gmail.com www.pdxchess.org ............... Porlland OR
SCC Infoline 2(M,417-54O5 cfkleist@cs.com www.scattlechessclub.org.............. Seattle WA
SCC Infoline 206417-5405 cfkleist@cs.com www.seettlechessclub.org ....................Seattle WA
253-535-2536 ggaryohess@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.netlirms.com Tacoma WA
Dan Mathews 425-218-7529 dthmathcws@hotmail.com .......... WA
541480.43y2 $l-3,z-54;C6 rnel.c.nunn@i.eugene.or.us www.eugenrcr.gov/rccrcatirn ..Eugcne OR
SCC tnfoline 206417-5405 cfkleist@cs.com www.seattlechessclub.org....................SeattIe WA
David Griffn ffi-92V32ffi aUgntr&@hotnail.ccrn www.spokanohessclub.org Spokane WA

Msrrh 2fi)t
I PCC Saturday Quads 503t46-2978 portlandchessclub@gmail.com www.pdxchess.org ............... Portland OR

fu2 SCC Sunday Tomado SCC Infoline 206417-5405 clkleist@cs.com www,seattlechessclub.org....................Seattle WA

B&9 Northwest Opcn 253-535-2536 ggarychess@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.netftrms.com Tacoma WA

trI5 SCC Saturday Quads SCC Infoline 206417-5405 cfkleist@cs.com www.seattlechessclub.org....................Sesttle WA
2 | - 2 4 V c t o r i a C h c s s F c s t i v a U G n n d P a c i f c o p o r w w w . v i c t o r i a c h c s l u b ' p b w i k
22 EastcrBunny Quads 253-535-2536 ggarychess@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.netfirms.com Tacoma WA

fu28-30 Seattle Spring Opcn SCC Infoline 20641'l-y05 c{kleist@cs.com www.seattlechessclub.org....................Seattle WA

NOTE: A 'P' in fmnt of the dab indicab a Hanmn Menraial NortLwest GP errcnt A 8 h front of the burnarFnt nanr indicrhs an OSCF

qul$ing hutrrrnt Boldfrce type lndicstcs s bunranrctrt announcerrEnt Qn our Fuhrre Events Sectbn) or dbplry ad in this brrc

Scholastic Events
November 2(Xl7

Randy Kaech http://mysite.vcrizon.neVkaech ......................Mt. Vemon WA
Gary 253-5352536 ggarychess@aol.com www.tacomachessclub.netfirms.com.....................Tacoma WA
David Hendricks 425-868-3881 davidchendricks@comcast.net................. ....... Seattle WA
Randy Kaech http://mysite.verizon.net/kaech ..................... ......... Lynden WA

December 2007
Kim bryantchessclub@gmail.com................ ....... Seattle WA

fu?s-ZS Washington Class Championshipc
30 TCC Quick Chess (G/30) Champship

I PCC Saturdsy Quads
4 PCC Tuesday Quad Tmts Begin
7,142128 TCC Jingte Bell Swiss
tr8 SCC Seturdey Quads
F9 SCC Sundey Tonrado
Pf5-16 Portland Winter Open
26-29 North Amcrioan Opcn
fu29 EPCC Game'in{O
tr29-30 Chrbtmas Congrrss

&5-e Gresham Open
&0 SCC Sunday Tornado
futZ SCC Srturdry Qurds
&18-20 Seattle City Championship
18-21 Westcrn Class Champs
26-27 Presidcnts' Congress

2 PCC Saturday Quads
2 SCC Novice
&: SCC Sunday Tomado
9-10 TCC Undcr 1800
9-10, 16-18 WA Champ & Premier
23 Campbell Ctr. Open
fu23 SCC Saturday Quads
fu23-24 Dave Collyer Mcmorial

19 NWLAutumn Grand Prix #2
2l TCC Wed. Kids Night
23 Thanksgiving Scholastic
26 NWL Autumn Grand Prix #3

I Bryant Fall Classic (K,l-3,46)

8 HS & MS/JHS Mini-Team
8 Oregon Grade-Levcl Champs
l5 Skacit Chess Festival

3 NWL High School Chess Meet #l Randy Kaech http://mysite.v
5-10 Chess at Disneyland: Wcstem Grade Ch Sally Svchaug 360-2544519 idealchesstours@gmail.com Anaheim CA
8 takeridge Elementary (K,l-3,4-6) Carolyn Hassall carolynhassall@comcast.net www.lakeridgechess.org........ .Mercer Island WA
8 TerrePakFall(Kl-3,46(bofttl800&Op€n)7-S) wwwdress4life.oorddress-ev€r#T€rrace-Park-K{-Back-lo-Chess.Toununrent/209........... Mountlake Terrace WA

Randy Kaech http://mysite.verizon.neVkaech..................... Mountlake Terrace WA
www.chessodyssey.com Portland OR
Randy Kaech http://mysite.verizon.neVkaech Sedro-Woolley WA

l7 NWL High School Chess Meet #2 Randy Kaech http://mysite.vcrizon.neVkaech ..................... Sedro-Woolley WA

A 8 h frmt of the brrlarDnt nann indicabs an OSCF quali$ing burtranrnt Boldfae type indkates s tounlamnt amounc€mert (in orrr Futurt
Ewnb Sctbn) or displav ad in thb bue

For more Scholqstic evenis,'see inside back cover




